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Schools strive to plan
safe return to classes

Non-profit organizations and senior living com-
munities are scrambling to keep senior citizens fed,
physically healthy and socially connected during this
Coronavirus pandemic.

AARP Arizona has been urging governmental
leaders to provide more oversight in long-term care
facilities, as well as to ensure access to personal pro-
tective equipment and testing for COVID-19 in
these communities and to offer technology for virtu-
al visitation so older residents can socialize safely with
loved ones. The Area Agency on Aging for Maricopa
County has been answering thousands of calls from
seniors to its help line, responding by delivering food,
cleaning supplies, toiletries and emotional reassur-
ance. Senior living communities have found creative
ways to keep residents entertained, physically active
and connected by offering video/online classes and
socially distanced activities on their campuses. 

Experts say social isolation is a big issue during
these times when outside visitors are limited because
of the risk of spreading the virus. Elderly residents are
especially vulnerable to contracting COVID-19,
meaning many have not been able to see family mem-

Local schools are delaying the usual start date of
the next academic year as they struggle to try to decide
the safest and most effective ways to teach students
and promote their emotional health while keeping
them physically safe amid the COVID-19 crisis.

Gov. Doug Ducey, as of press time, had delayed
schools around Arizona from reopening for in-person
classes until at least Aug. 17 because of the increase in
the number of Coronavirus cases in the state. Schools
were closed in March due to the Coronavirus pan-
demic and then Ducey and Arizona Superintendent
of Public Instruction Kathy Hoffman extended the
closures until the end of that school year.

Administrators in public school districts, as well
as in private and charter schools in North Central
Phoenix have been gathering input from parents,
teachers and medical professionals and keeping tabs
on the latest news about COVID-19 cases as they try
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please see SCHOOLS on page 8
Local efforts ease seniors’ isolation

Ruby Estrada, a
caregiver with
Home Instead
Senior Care, bonds
with client Mary
Large, who recently
celebrated her 99th
birthday. Large and
other seniors rely
on Home Instead
Senior Care
employees to help
keep them safe
and healthy at
home (photo cour-
tesy of Home
Instead Senior
Care).
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By Colleen Sparks

By Colleen Sparks

bers in-person for several months.
“I would say it’s tough for everybody right now,”

said Mark Aronauer, marketing director at The
Palazzo. “They’re going stir crazy. There’s a sadness
and remorseful feeling that they haven’t seen family
members in so long.”

The Palazzo, which has about 350 residents, pro-
vides independent living, assisted living, skilled nurs-
ing and memory care housing at 6250 N. 19th Ave.
Residents ordinarily can engage in many classes, ser-
vices and other gatherings but it has had to reduce
many offerings to try to keep people safe. The com-

please see ISOLATION on page 4
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The Caniglia Group has been a staple in North Cen-
tral Phoenix real estate community since 1983.
 
Fast forward 37 years, and we have fl ourished into 
a top producing real estate team known for our 
warm, family-oriented approach and unwavering 
commitment to serving the needs of our clients 
above all else.  From our newly-expanded family to 
yours, we look forward to serving you in 2020.

JOINS

6 0 2 • 9 0 3 • 7 2 2 0 t h e c a n i g l i a g r o u p . c o m

N E W  P R I C E

$ 4 6 9 , 0 0 0

1236 E. PERSHING AVE
PHOENIX, AZ 85022

C O M I N G  S O O N

$ 1 , 8 0 0 , 0 0 0

219 W. MONTEBELLO AVE
PHOENIX, AZ 85013

C O M I N G  S O O N

$ 4 5 0 , 0 0 0

15233 N. 4TH ST
PHOENIX, AZ 85022

PHOENIX COUNTRY CLUB

$ 2 , 7 5 0 , 0 0 0

3216 N. MANOR DRIVE WEST
PHOENIX, AZ 85014

B U I L D A B L E  L O T

$ 8 2 5 , 0 0 0

5736 N. 3RD AVE
PHOENIX, AZ 85013

N E W  P R I C E

$ 2 , 7 5 0 , 0 0 0

2111 E COLTER ST
PHOENIX, AZ 85016

N E W  P R I C E

$ 6 2 5 , 0 0 0

215 E. GRISWOLD RD
PHOENIX, AZ 85020

C O M I N G  S O O N

$ 6 3 8 , 0 0 0

7136 N. 15TH PL
PHOENIX, AZ 85020

C O M I N G  S O O N

$ 5 2 5 , 0 0 0

710 E. HARMONT ST
PHOENIX, AZ 85020

N E W  P R I C E

$ 9 1 5 , 0 0 0

214 W. KALER DRIVE
PHOENIX, AZ 85021
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Today's Interiors
Serving the Valley since 1990

Draperies. Roman Shades.
Shutters. Roller Shades

(602) 997-2500
www.todaysinteriorsonline.com

Ask us about our interior and exterior 
shading systems!

* Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 6/27/20–9/7/20 from participating dealers in 
the U.S. only. Each window fashions unit must include PowerView® Automation to qualify for rebate. Rebate will be 
issued in the form of a prepaid reward card and mailed within 4 weeks of rebate claim approval. Funds do not expire. 

Subject to applicable law, a $2.00 monthly fee will be assessed against card balance 6 months after card issuance 
and each month thereafter. See complete terms distributed with reward card. Additional limitations may apply. Ask 

participating dealer for details and rebate form. **PowerView App and Hub required. ©2020 Hunter Douglas. All rights 
reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas or their respective owners.  20Q3NPPIC3

PIROUETTE® WINDOW SHADINGS
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Intelligent shades, 
smart savings.

Rebates starting at

$150*
on qualifying purchases

Hunter Douglas shades with PowerView® Automation move to 
schedules you set and work with many smart home systems.**  

Ask about rebates on select shades with PowerView and
the associated hub. 

June 27–September 7, 2020

Vicki Vanderhoff
Over $100 Million in Home Sales

602-377-1571  vanderhoffhomes@gmail.com
Historic and Central Phoenix Home Specialist

630 WEST GLENN DRIVE - $650,000
Lock and leave luxury single family home between the 7's! 
Gorgeous red brick home w/ 2,800sq ft, 3br/3ba and 2CG. Vaulted 
ceilings, wood floors, separate living and family rooms, spacious 
eat-in kitchen, and huge master suite. Gorgeous windows 
and sliding doors to lush, yet low maintenance backyard in 
private, gated community of just 7 homes.  Call to see today!private, gated community of just 7 homes.  Call to see today!

MLS #6072620

Local experts write
COVID-19 kids’ book
By Colleen Sparks
Talking to children about COVID-

19 can be difficult, but two local
women with expertise in psychology
and family medicine have written a
book to make it easier.
Lyn Ashley Gildar, a North Central

Phoenix resident who teaches master’s
level counseling at Grand Canyon
University, and family practice physi-
cian Dr. Linda Eller, wrote “Captain
Quarantine: A Child’s Guide to
Understanding COVID-19.” This
paperback book tells the story of Alex,
a gender-neutral child, wondering
about the Coronavirus and asking
questions of a physician and psycholo-
gist. The book explains the importance
of washing hands and social distancing
and stresses that it is normal to have
“big feelings.”
“It’s about it’s okay for kids and

parents to have big feelings, reassuring
that it won’t be forever, won’t last forev-
er,” Gildar said. “Kids don’t always
understand time.”
She said she and Eller used to work

together and were interested in writing
a children’s book. They knew there was
a need for something to educate chil-
dren about the physical and mental
aspects of COVID-19. 
Eller has a 3-year-old son and

Gildar used to work with children and
families. 
A psychologist since 2013, Gildar

said she likes storytelling and she and
Eller asked children for their feedback
on the book before finishing it. Eller
said her son is “fascinated with books”
and he had struggled to understand
why he could not go to a train park and
other places due to the pandemic.
“I’ve read the book to him,” Eller

said. “He loves the illustrations.”
Her adult nephew drew the pictures

for the book. 
“I think we’re hoping it will kind of

start the conversation if they’re (par-
ents) having a really difficult time, help
the kiddos (know) that they’re not
alone in feeling those feelings,” includ-
ing fear and anxiety, Eller said.
The book, which was self-published

so the authors could release it quickly
while the topic is timely, is available to
purchase on Amazon.com.

Dr. Linda Eller, a
family practice
physician, and Lyn
Ashley Gildar, a
psychologist, wrote
a book that teach-
es children about
the feelings associ-
ated with the
Coronavirus pan-
demic, as well as
practical steps to
protect people
(submitted photo).
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ISOLATION continued from page 1

munity closed its doors to most outside
visitors as soon as the COVID-19 out-
break began in March. 

Family members of The Palazzo res-
idents can come for visits with limits.
Recently The Palazzo worked with the
Phoenix Fire Department to coordinate
a man getting a ride in a fire truck,
which lifted him up to the level of his
mother’s upstairs apartment to surprise
her for her 100th birthday. A birthday
party was held for a resident whose fam-
ily was able to hug her through a “hug
wall,” which allows people to touch
through plastic for their protection. 

The Palazzo has added socially dis-
tant Bingo games and provides yoga
and other exercise classes, as well as lec-
tures, seminars, museum virtual tours
and other activities that residents can
access on their TVs. Staff members help
residents communicate with loved ones
via Skype on laptops, phones and iPads.  

The Terraces of Phoenix, which has
independent, assisted living, skilled
nursing and memory care at 7550 N.
16th St., also is trying to keep seniors
connected.

“The magic of this community is
our community, that connectiveness,”
said Jaime Roberts, executive director
of The Terraces of Phoenix. “We’re real-
ly balancing public health with emo-
tional health. We miss the families.”

The Terraces has provided yoga,
meditation and other fitness classes
through its in-house TV system that
residents can watch in their apart-
ments. Staff members organized a trav-
eling block party inside each building,
where people could sit in the hallway to
watch a group singing from a social dis-
tance. Writing classes, a men’s Bible
group and other activities are provided
through Zoom and The Terraces even
held a hallway karaoke event. 

Home Instead Senior Care offers
caregiving services for older residents to
allow them to live in their own homes.
Its employees help with medication and
meal management, bathing and dress-
ing clients, taking them to medical
appointments and grocery stores, as
well as offering companionship, among
other assistance. They helped about
200 seniors from March to late June
out of the Home Instead office based at
1430 E. Missouri Ave., said Kelly
Cornelius, owner of that Home Instead
Senior Care.

“We’ve been extremely busy and

we’re getting calls from families, who
really more than ever want to keep their
seniors at home,” Cornelius said.

Some Home Instead employees
recently brought an ice cream cake to
Mary Large, who celebrated her 99th
birthday. Large was thrilled by the cele-
bration and said she could not survive
without the support of the Home
Instead team.

“They give me a bath and take care
of the necessary things that need to be
taken care of and then whatever comes
along they will do it!” Large said. 

Many Home Instead clients miss
their children and the company aims to
try to alleviate that “loneliness and iso-
lation” that can lead to depression,
Cornelius said. The employees help
coordinate clients’ video chats with
family members.

Dana Kennedy, state director of
AARP Arizona, has been advocating for
seniors in letters to Gov. Doug Ducey
and other state officials, as well as
online before the U.S. House Ways and
Means Subcommittee on Health. She
sent a letter in June to Ducey asking
him to use federal funding to place
more inspectors in long-term care facil-
ities and to consider providing money
to address COVID-19 in nursing
homes, as well as in assisted living cen-
ters and other long-term care facilities.
The money could be used for personal
protective equipment, testing for
COVID-19, staffing, disinfection,
telemedicine, technology for commu-
nication and for facilitating virtual vis-
its between residents and their family
members.

Kennedy praised Ducey for decid-
ing to fund $10 million for personal
protective equipment and testing for
residents and staff members of long-
term care facilities. She said the state
ombudsman employees would be
allowed to go back into these centers.
The Long-Term Care Ombudsman
Program identifies, investigates and
resolves complaints that are made by or
on behalf of residents of nursing
homes, assisted living facilities and
adult foster care homes. 

Kennedy said progress is being made
at the state level to help elderly residents
but more work needs to be done. She
wrote a letter to Ducey, as well as Dr.
Cara Christ, director of the Arizona
Department of Health Services and Jami
Snyder, director of the Arizona Health
Care Cost Containment System (AHC-
CCS) recently expressing concerns
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An Eclectic Mix

Where Shopping is an Experience • Come Visit and Enjoy!

• Clothing
• Gifts

• Body
• Jewelry

Located in Historic Phoenix
SE Corner of 15th Ave. & Thomas Rd.

2827 N. 15th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85007
602.728.0980

Whether you are buying a new home 
or want to refinance your current home,

call your neighborhood lender
Colleen O’Dowd Cutler to get pre-approved.

FHA, VA, Conventional and Reverse Mortgages

602-248-4200
1599 E. Orangewood Ave. #200

MB092214 • NMLS# 1007154

Colleen Cutler, Vice President, NMLS# 852437
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TARGET COMPLETION IN FALL 2020 
Beautiful exclusive custom estate in established Central Corridor 
and renowned Madison School District. Every detail of the home 
is of the highest quality materials and construction with current 
technology and contemporary design in mind. The gourmet 
kitchen is appointed with imported Italian cabinetry and innovative 
stylish SMEG appliances. Purchase now and select your own 
custom finishes but you will love the finishes we have chosen! Pool 
design is complete and ready to start construction.

6237 N 5th Place
5bd/5bth | 5,015 sq feet | 12,185 sq feet lot

Central Avenue/Rose Lane area

$1,600,000

Mary Kincaid
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services
Arizona Properties
3200 E. Camelback Road, Suite 103 | Phoenix, Arizona 85018 

602-499-8147 | mary.kincaid@bhhsaz.com

New Construction Beauty in North Central Phoenix

KIMBERLY BURGESS
Loan Consultant • Certifi ed Miltary and VA Lending Professional

2920 East Camelback Rd., Suite 110
719-207-0101 • 602-427-0932

KIMBERLY BURGESS

Let the experts at Caliber Home Loans 
guide you through the process.

Caliber Home Loans and any above mentioned companies are not affi liated. Caliber Home Loans, Inc., 1525 S. Beltline Rd Coppell, TX 
75019. NMLS ID #15622 (http://www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org/EntityDetails.aspx/COMPANY/15622). 1-800-401-6587. Copyright © 2019. All 
Rights Reserved. Equal Housing Lender. This is not an offer to enter into an agreement. Not all customers will qualify. Information, rates, and 
programs are subject to change without prior notice. All products are subject to credit and property approval. Not all products are available in 
all states or for all dollar amounts. If you are refi nancing your existing loan, your total fi nance charges may be higher over the life of the loan. 
Other restrictions and limitations apply. Arizona Mortgage Banker License No. 0923637. Licensed by the Department of Business Oversight 
under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act, Finance Lender Licensee. Regulated by the Division of Real Estate. (29206)

On the fence?
Wondering whether now is a good time 

to purchase or refi nance a home?

NMLS#: 673403

RentsPHX.com

Ann Gregory
Broker

Property Management
& Tenant Rental Locator

602-989-3411
Ann@RentsPHX.com 

Gregory Real Estate and Management, LLC

about the Arizona Crisis Standards of
Care Plan. This plan provides guidance
related to triage for emergency medical
services, among other healthcare deliv-
ery measures. Kennedy said AARP
Arizona appreciates the general language
in the plan directing healthcare in a cri-
sis to be offered in a non-discriminatory
way but it has not addressed some
important topics.  
She said the plan said “resources

including ventilators, oxygen delivery
devices, and medications should be allo-
cated to patients whose need is greater
or whose prognoses is more likely to
result in a positive outcome.” Kennedy
said that the criteria could “severely dis-
advantage” at-risk people and especially
older adults, as well as those with dis-
abilities and residents of color.
“If somebody does need to go into

the hospital and hospitals are filled to
capacity, doctors are in a position to
determine if someone gets care,” she
said. “It’s basically age discrimination
and also people with disabilities and
chronic conditions may be discriminat-
ed against.”
Area Agency on Aging for Maricopa

County has responded to an unprece-
dented number of requests for help
through its Senior Help Line. From
March 18 to about April 16 it had
received more than 15,500 calls to this
24-hour information and referral hot-
line, which is more than three times the
number of calls received during the
previous four weeks. 
Mary Lynn Kasunic, president and

CEO of Area Agency on Aging for
Maricopa County, said the organiza-
tion provided nearly 2,500 food boxes
and bags to seniors from March 18 to
July 1. 
“They’re extremely isolated,”

Kasunic said. “We’re trying to reach out
to them and see if we can make them
feel maybe a little more connected.”
The Area Agency on Aging for

Maricopa County provides programs
and services for people ages 60 and
older, as well as to residents ages 18 and
older with disabilities and long-term
care needs and family caregivers. Seniors
can call the 24-hour Senior Help Line at
602-264-HELP (4357). To learn more
about Area Agency on Aging for
Maricopa County, visit aaaphx.org.
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City unveils plan for
affordable housing

A new plan is underway in the city
of Phoenix to try to bring more afford-
able housing to residents.

Phoenix Mayor Kate Gallego last
month announced the city’s first
Housing Phoenix Plan, which estab-
lishes a goal of creating or keeping
50,000 homes by 2030 to address the
city’s housing shortage. The COVID-
19 pandemic and the economic down-
turn have exacerbated the existing
housing crisis in Phoenix. The Housing
and Urban Development’s Fair Market
Rents said in Arizona the cost of a two-
bedroom apartment is $1,097. In order
to afford this, as well as utilities, a
household would need to earn $43,892
a year or an hourly wage of $21.10,
which is more than $9 above the state’s
minimum wage, according to a news
release from Gallego’s office. 

The Housing Phoenix Plan outlines
the findings of the city’s Affordable
Housing Initiative, which kicked off
last year with the goal of finishing a
housing needs assessment and setting

up policy recommendations to tackle
the city’s current housing challenges.
This plan identifies the community’s
housing needs, describes the housing
gap, compiles national best practices
and suggests nine policy measures to
reach the goal of creating a stronger,
more vibrant city via increased housing
options for all. Some aspects of the plan
include changing current zoning ordi-
nances to facilitate more housing
options, redeveloping city-owned land
with mixed-income housing and sup-
porting affordable housing legislation.

Public supporters of the plan
include the Arizona Housing
Coalition, Arizona Multihousing
Association, Downtown Voices
Coalition, Greater Phoenix Leadership
and Phoenix Community Alliance.

To learn more about the plan, visit
phoenix.gov/newsroom/housing/1409.

Back-to-school drive 
helps children in need

You can help children who attend
Title 1 elementary schools in Maricopa
County who need uniforms, back-

COMMUNITY

packs, clothes and school supplies for
when classes begin again.

The Back to School Clothing Drive
is operating in a different way because
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Karl
Gentles, executive director of the Back
to School Clothing Drive, said the
organization will still fulfill its promise
to offer school clothes, uniforms, back-
packs, school supplies and other need-
ed items to elementary school-age chil-
dren, their families and schools. He
said the drive has converted from its
annual on-site distribution to 5,000
Title 1 students at Grand Canyon
University to a drive-by distribution
event that served 1,000 Luke Air Force
Base families one day last month in col-
laboration with Fighter Country
Partnership and the BHHS Legacy
Foundation. The Back to School
Clothing Drive also planned to deliver
supplies to 2,000 students at specific
Title 1 schools in the county and to
bring supplies to 600 children in foster
care in partnership with Arizona
Helping Hands, among other outreach.

To make a financial donation , visit
backtoschoolclothingdrive.com.

New apartments are coming to Beatitudes Campus! 
Be among the first to get an insider’s preview of our 
new Promenade Residences.

Call 602.560.7732 today or visit us 
at BeatitudesInspired.org for details.

1610 West Glendale Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85021 

Beatitudes Campus is a not-for-profit life plan 
community founded by the Church of the Beatitudes.

Getting inspired by plans for these new 
residences is easy. Join our B V.I.P. Club 
to enjoy exclusive member benefits.

Donate supplies, food
via JFCS programs

Jewish Family & Children’s Service
(JFCS) needs donations of non-perish-
able food, cleaning supplies and personal
care materials for the JFCS Just 3 Things
Food Pantry. The items most needed
include rice, powdered milk, cereal, toi-
let paper, canned meat and cooking oil.
If you are not able to leave your home
but want to help, you can make a finan-
cial donation to the Emergency
Assistance Fund at jfcsaz.org/ways-to-
give/emergency-assistance-fund or
through the JFCS Just 3 Things Amazon
Wish List at  jfcsaz.org/volunteer. 

Another way to help is through the
JFCS Back to School Program, which
provides school supplies to students.
Donations of backpacks, pencils, scis-
sors, spiral notebooks, glue sticks, com-
position books, markers, paper, pencil
sharpeners and other supplies are need-
ed. To find lists of back-to-school items
needed visit jfcsaz.org/volunteer.

Drop off all donations from 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Mondays through Fridays at
JFCS at 4747 N. 7th St., Suite 110.
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Bobby Lieb
Real Estate Corner

I am really honored to be in-
cluded in Newsweek and REAL
Trends' list of Top Realtors, rank-
ing number 3 in Arizona. I am so
appreciative of all my loyal clients.

To say I love what I do would
be an understatement, and to say

I do it alone is definitely not accu-
rate. A grand thank you to Kathy
Wright, my assistant of 20 years
for consistently providing excel-
lence and accuracy to our clients.
To all the service-oriented, vital
partners including title compa-
nies, lenders, appraisers, mainte-
nance vendors...the list goes on
and I couldn’t do it without you.
And to everyone at HomeSmart, I
thank you for putting up with my
never-ending work schedule and
always responding to my emails
and phone calls. I really appreci-
ate everyone who supports me,
although as my clients know,
when you hire me, you get me.

All that I do, I do for my family.
They have made sacrifices over
the years, as most of you know
that I work 24/7. I could not have
achieved this much without their

support and commitment to my
success, and for that I am eter-
nally grateful.

2020 has been filled with both
turmoil and hope. Hope that hu-
manity will come together to fight
both the pandemic and social in-
justice. I understand the role of
listening that comes with this
change and I am committed to
doing more so that I may con-
tinue to provide fair and trustwor-
thy service to my current and
future clients.

Thank you!

Bobby Lieb

Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker
HomeSmart 
Elite Group Manager/Founder
5225 N. Central Ave., Ste. 104
Phoenix, AZ  85012
Mobile: 602.376.1341
Fax: 602.996.9141
bobby@centralphx.com
www.centralphx.com
www.biltmoreazagent.com

Thank you for
your support!

Your residential real estate specialist for North Central, Biltmore, the Camelback Corridor, and Paradise Valley

Bobby Lieb

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

Luxury Properties

210 E Cactus Wren Dr • $1,525,000

COMING SOON

DOWNLOAD MY APP!
Bobby Lieb’s free mobile app provides the 

most thorough home search functionality and 
the latest inventory directly from the MLS. 

Constant updates including new homes for sale 
and upcoming open houses at your fingertips.

11 W. San Juan Ave. • $959,900

IN ESCROW

5726 N. 2nd Ave. • $1,550,000

5130 N. 6th St. • $799,900

IN ESCROW

IN ESCROW

IN ESCROW

815 E Circle Rd • $998,500

8150 N. 15th Ave. • $799,900

IN ESCROW

8255 N. 18th St. • $1,175,000

m. 602.376.1341 

ADVERTISEMENT

2214 E. San Juan Ave. • $999,500

RANCHO SOLANO

5724 N Echo Canyon Dr • $1,450,000

4714 E Lewis Ave • $812,000

MOUNTAIN VIEWS!

SOLD IN 7 DAYS

SOLD IN 2 DAYSWe are taking every precaution to ensure clients feel comfortable
with the buying and selling process. If you are thinking about

buying or selling, please call me. I'd love to help! 602-376-1341
Please Download my free app with the most current information

from MLS and visit my social media pages. 
HomeSmartEliteGroupBobbyLieb              Bobby.Lieb

Bobby-Lieb-20362032              BobbyLieb
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to develop plans for how and when to
begin instruction on their campuses
and/or online or some combination of
the two methods. They stress that the
opening dates for in-person classes
could change any day depending on
direction from Ducey and the news
about the spread of the virus in Arizona.

In some cases, parents will be able
to choose if they want to send their
children and teens back to campuses or
to allow them to take classes online. 

Osborn School District, as of press
time, had plans to start online classes
for the 2020-21 school year on
Monday, Aug. 3 and begin in-person
classes in the schools on Oct. 12 at the
earliest, Superintendent Michael
Robert said. If the district determines it
is not safe to open Oct. 12 it will delay
in-person classes until after that.
Parents can still choose to keep their
children in online classes even after on-
campus classes resume.

“What we’re looking for is hopeful-
ly a return to what numbers were look-
ing like at the end of May, the curve has

flattened,” Robert said. “We’re just lis-
tening to parents that have expressed
concern, staff that have expressed con-
cern and the feeling that it’s just not the
right time, not a safe environment for
coming back.”

Five different task forces met to
work out reopening scenarios. 

Robert said when campuses reopen
for in-person learning, parents will be
asked to take their children’s tempera-
tures before they come to school.
Students and employees with a temper-
ature of 100.4 degrees or higher will be
asked to go home, as the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
says a fever is one of the symptoms of
COVID-19. Students and workers will
be required to wear face shields or
masks on campus except for when eat-
ing and for children during recess.

Phoenix Union High School
District will start virtual/online classes
Aug. 3 but not start classes in-person
until at least the second quarter. 

In a video online, Phoenix Union
Superintendent Chad Gestson said that
classes would remain online for at least
the first two months of the school year

until it is safe to reopen in-person.
“When we closed last March, we

made two very clear commitments to
you, our community,” Gestson said.
“First is that your safety, your health,
your wellness will always be our top
priority and at the same time we also
promised that we will not abandon our
students and our families and our com-
munity and we will continue to pro-
vide, whether we are in person or
remote, the best possible support and
services to our students and our fami-
lies that we can and that same commit-
ment is true today.”

He declined to be interviewed for
the article.

The Madison School District at a
special governing board meeting July 21
voted to delay in-person learning on its
physical campuses until the end of the
first quarter, which is Oct. 2, or earlier
only if there is a downward trend of
COVID-19 cases showing it is safe to
reopen sooner. If in-person learning
starts after the first quarter, in-person
classes would begin Oct. 5. Online
learning for Madison district students
will start Aug. 11. The district also will

provide opportunities for students to do
their online learning at a physical loca-
tion, supervised by a Madison district
employee, starting Aug. 17, as long as
Arizona schools can open then in-per-
son. The district will follow the CDC
guidelines for safety in those locations.

Previously the Madison governing
board had approved a plan to start in-per-
son classes on Aug. 17. Later Madison
School District Superintendent Kenneth
Baca in a letter to district families July 15
said “we now find ourselves in a very dif-
ferent place than where we were on June
30 when the plan was adopted.”

“There continues to be wide com-
munity spread of the virus,” Baca wrote.
“According to the Arizona Department
of Health Services, all of our schools
and bordering communities, as of July
14, are in the category with the widest
community spread (greater than 250).”

Madison’s reopening plan for when
campuses do resume in-person learning
will require students to wear a cloth or
surgical face mask, except for “Any stu-
dent who has difficulty breathing or
who is incapable of physically removing
the face masks on his/her own” and

SCHOOLS continued from page 1

Semi-custom French-country style architecture 
4 Bed | 3.5+ Bath | 3,278 – 3,447 SQFT 
Starting at $1.299 million | Central Ave  
and Frier Drive between Northern Ave  
and Glendale Ave

ONLY 1 REMAINS!

Only 2 homes remain at Bridleway on 
Central – an exclusive community of 

only 4 homes on oversized homesites. Call 
now! 

If your property is currently listed with a Realtor, 
please disregard this notice. It is not our intention 

Call today for a private tour!
10 W. Frier Drive | Phoenix
602.380.8089 | www.northcentralphxre.com
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HiNeighbor
The Telephone Reassurance
Program for City of Phoenix
Residents 60 and Older 

A Regular Friendly 
Call to Check In 

Register today 
24-Hour Senior HELP LINE
602-264-4357

“alternative methods of protection will
be discussed by parents and staff,
including the use of a face shield.”
Students will not have to wear masks
when they are eating or drinking. 

Staff members also will be required
to wear a cloth or surgical face mask in
the Madison district and students must
not come to school if they have any of
the many symptoms of COVID-19
including a fever of 100.4 degrees or
higher, shortness of breath or difficulty
breathing. Staff members will teach
students to “maintain, if feasible,” at
least six-feet between individuals out-
side of classrooms and schools will try
to “physically distance desks and tables
as far apart as feasible,” the plan said.

The Madison district developed the
reopening plan with guidance from the
CDC and district parents who also are
practicing medical physicians. There also
were task forces with parents, teachers
and administrators that provided input.

Charlotte Shaff, who has two sons
in the Madison district: Eric, 9; and
Jake, 10, supports the district’s plans.
Her sons will go to a day camp at a
local business, where children can do

schoolwork online, with adult supervi-
sion, and engage in gymnastics and
other physical activities this fall before
in-person classes start.

“I feel like it’s a good move and I feel
confident that they looked at as many
different viewpoints and feedback as pos-
sible, both teachers and parents, the doc-
tors who are on the panel,” Shaff said. 

Madison Highland Prep, a charter
high school at 1431 E. Campbell Ave., is
giving parents the option of their students
starting classes either through distance
learning/online or in-person Aug. 17. If
the state delays the allowed start date for
in-person classes, then all students at the
school will start the year online.

Once in-person instruction returns,
students can either come in person or
attend school online for the first quarter,
the first semester and possibly longer.

Glendale Union High School
District Superintendent Brian Capistran
declined a request to be interviewed
about reopening plans. In a letter to par-
ents posted online July 9, it discussed
three possible approaches for the start of
the 2020-21 school year: remote/online;
a hybrid style where students come to

classes in person and online different
days; and all in-person learning. 

Brophy College Preparatory, a pri-
vate, all-boys high school, plans to start
classes in person Aug. 17 but it will also
provide online classes for students who
are not ready to return to campus,
Principal Robert Ryan III said.

Students and staff members will be
required to wear masks, except when
eating lunch and social distancing will
be done whenever feasible, Ryan said.  

Plexiglass will be used in some areas
of Brophy to enhance safety. 

Xavier College Preparatory is plan-
ning to return for online classes Aug.
13 and 14 and then bring students
back in person Aug. 17, as long as the
state does not change the allowed start
date, said Sister Joan Nuckols, BVM,
principal at Xavier. Students can
choose to keep doing online learning
starting Aug. 17. 

The campus will incorporate social
distancing and students will be
required to wear masks except when
eating lunch. Individuals will be asked
to stay home if they have a temperature
of 100.4 degrees or higher. 

St. Francis Xavier School, a
prekindergarten through eighth grade
school, has prepared three different
plans for the coming academic year,
depending on direction from Gov.
Ducey and the Roman Catholic Diocese
of Phoenix, St. Francis Xavier School
Principal Ryan Watson said. One would
be for all students to be back on campus,
another would divide the school into
two groups that would rotate between
taking classes online at home and com-
ing to campus and a third choice would
be an online-only scenario. 

Students’ temperatures will be
checked on campus once in-person
learning starts at St. Francis Xavier. 

Midtown Primary School, a charter
school for grades kindergarten through
fourth, plans to reopen for online class-
es Aug. 5 and then in-person classes
Aug. 17. Students can remain online
after Aug. 17, if they choose, Principal
Judy White said. Children and employ-
ees will wear masks except during lunch
and students screened to make sure
they do not have temperatures before
starting the school day. Social distanc-
ing will be done as much as is possible. 
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DEALER ALTERNATIVE 
SERVICE & REPAIR

North Central’s #1 choice in European 
Vehicle Service, Repair, Tires & Alignments.

FULL SYNTHETIC 
OIL CHANGE 

SERVICE
$89.99

Includes up to 6 quarts full synthetic motor oil and fi lter. 
Does not include taxes and shop supplies.

10% off labor for any 
repair over $150

Can not be combined with any other offer, One coupon per 
vehicle, Maximum discount of $150, expires Aug. 31, 2020

COMPLIMENTARY A/C 
PERFORMANCE TEST

Includes performance test, inspect hoses and air conditioning 
components. Does not include evacuate and recharge.

www.tanner-motors.com
10221 N. Cave Creek Road 

602-241-9888

IMAK

DO
TCOM

PRINT GREAT

PROM
O

ITEM

Starting
at

$2.50 Each

Call for custom quote
480.967.2180

IMPRESSION MAKERS PRINTING

City offering face
coverings to public

The city of Phoenix currently
requires everyone to wear face coverings,
with some exceptions, in public, and
provides many places to acquire them.

Phoenix Public Transit and the
Phoenix Public Library have teamed up
to provide face coverings to community
members at libraries close to public
transit spots. All public transit riders are
expected to wear face coverings on bus,
light rail and Dial-a-Ride vehicles. You
can pick up face coverings while collect-
ing library items during curbside service
hours at the Burton Barr, Cesar Chavez,
Desert Sage, Harmon, Palo Verde,
Saguaro and Yucca public libraries. 

Face coverings also are available
from Phoenix Public Transit employees
at these transit centers: Central Station,
at Central Avenue and Van Buren
Street; Ed Pastor, at Central Avenue
and Broadway Road; Metrocenter, on
the south side of the mall parking lot
and Sunnyslope, which is at Third
Street and Dunlap Avenue.

Public transit riders are encouraged
to bring their own face covering, which
can include masks, face shields, home-
made cloth coverings and other cloth
that covers the mouth and nose.
Anyone ages 2 and older in the city of
Phoenix, must wear a face covering
when they leave their home or residence
and are within six feet of another person
who is not a family member or someone
who lives in their home. There are
exceptions to the rule for those who
have medical or mental health condi-
tions or religious beliefs that prevent
them from wearing such a covering.

To learn more about face coverings,
visit cdc.gov.

Organization pays it 
forward to caregivers

A not-for-profit organization is
showing gratitude to caregivers who
help residents in assisted living, memo-
ry care and skilled nursing centers.

Phoenix Holocaust Association is
heading the efforts to provide a grocery
store gift card of at least $50 to each
caregiver in several different Valley
senior living communities. Besides
receiving a $5,000 grant from
Albertson’s-Safeway, the association
also has kicked off a GoFundMe cam-
paign to raise more money to meet the
project’s goal of $10,000. Due to

quickly exceeding that goal, the not-
for-profit organization has changed its
goal to $15,000. It hopes to keep
adding more caregivers at more senior
living centers as long as fundraising
keeps going well.

The first senior facilities to take
part in the campaign include The
Palazzo, a private, full-continuing care
community at 6250 N. 19th Ave.;
Belmont Village in Scottsdale; Kivel
Campus of Care in Phoenix and
Friendship Village Tempe. 

The Phoenix Holocaust
Association, incorporated in 1985, is a
partnership of Holocaust survivors,
their descendants and the community
that aims to honor the memory and
legacy of survivors and victims and to
promote awareness of the Holocaust.

To make a donation, visit
gofundme.com/f/help-us-recognize-our-
caregivers.

Swing into summer 
at city golf courses

While it can be difficult to find
activities to do this summer due to
COVID-19, you can get into the swing
of things at the city of Phoenix’s many
golf courses.

The city’s golf courses are open nor-
mal hours and following Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention guide-
lines and physical distancing measures.
Golf cart rental and use is limited to one
person at a time unless there are two fam-
ily members using it together. 

Nearby courses include Encanto 9-
Hole Golf Course at 2300 N. 17th Ave.
and Encanto-18 Hole Championship
Course at 2775 N. 15th Ave. The city
of Phoenix’s Palo Verde – 9 Hole
Course is located at 6215 N. 15th Ave. 

Rates vary according to the golf
course and other factors. You also can
buy Phoenix Golf Premium and
Premium Senior discount cards at the
golf courses.  The cards provide special
offers and discounts at Encanto, Cave
Creek, Aguila and Palo Verde golf
courses for non-Maricopa-County resi-
dents. Phoenix Golf Junior Monthly
Passes provide unlimited, stand-by tee
times, prior to twilight Mondays
through Fridays, for youths ages 17 and
younger for $30 a month. The Junior
Monthly Passes are good at Encanto,
Aguila, Cave Creek, Palo Verde and
Grand Canyon University golf courses. 

To find rates for the city courses,
visit phoenix.gov/parks/golf.
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We Know North Central Because We Are North Central
North Central Born and Raised

5225 N. Central Ave. Suite 107, 
Phoenix 85012

Laura Valenzuela
Sales Executive
602.300.9324
Laura.valenzuela@gcta.com

Kathy Zobel
Branch Manger
602.474.5210
Kathy.zobel@gcta.com

    
       

      
 

  

 

 

 

   A NORTH CENTRAL BRAND
We’re a small, local team of area experts who focus on what’s best for you!

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

Feel At Home with Highland Real Estate,
The North Central Corridor’s First Name in Local Residential Real Estate Since 2005. 

With over 80 years of combined real estate sales experience, knowledge, accountability and service to our hometown commu-
nity, we are asking for the opportunity to demonstrate to YOU how much YOU MATTER to us. 

Whatever the reason you may be thinking about Buying or Selling real estate, we are eagerly awaiting your call. We’ll be ready 
to propel into action for you. 

CALL US TODAY - 602-354-7252
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Kodi’s Natural Pet Foods

Hours: Mon - Fri 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sun 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

602-265-0462 • 6058 N. 16th St.
www.kodisnaturalpetfoods.com • kodi6@cox.net

NO-ANESTHESIA DENTAL CLINIC
August 18 • 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Call us for details!

Pets love

You will, too!

Natural and 

Holistic Pet Foods

Pauly D is a small, but sweet five-year-old,
domestic shorthair with a big personality
seeking a forever home (photo courtesy of
Arizona Humane Society).

Pet of the Month
Sweet Pauly D is
small but loving
If you remember the MTV show

“Jersey Shore,” you will surely know
that this kitty will help you get your
“GTL” (Gym, Tan, Laundry) any day.
Pauly D is a handsome, five-year-

old, domestic shorthair that was taken
to the Arizona Humane Society in April.
That makes him the organization’s cur-
rent longest resident and a great example
of the Arizona Humane Society’s policy
that says an adoptable pet will never be
euthanized for the amount of time spent
there or space issues. 
While this sweet boy has a huge

heart and loves everyone he meets,
including other cats, he is only six
pounds. What Pauly D lacks in size he
makes up for with his big personality
and ability to give love to anyone who
is willing to accept it. He will need a
home where the owners are willing to
create a plan with their veterinarian as
he gets ear infections a little easier than
other pets do. 
The Arizona Humane Society’s

adoption locations are temporarily
closed but its Virtual Adoption
Matchmaking Program is available by
appointment to place Pauly D and
other pets with their forever families. If
you are interested in adopting Pauly D,
his pet number is 634191. He might
have been adopted by the time your
Virtual Matchmaking Adoption by
Appointment is held but the Arizona
Humane Society has dozens of other
wonderful pets seeking loving homes.
Take a moment to meet some of the
other dogs, cats and other companion
animals at the shelter. To see which pets
are available for adoption right now,
visit azhumane.org/findapet.

Socialize your puppy
during pandemic
Four-legged friends serve as sources of

comfort to people working from home
during this Coronavirus pandemic but
getting your puppy used to socializing
can be difficult amid social distancing.

The Arizona Humane Society’s Pet
Behavior Team said there are many new
experiences you can provide your pets
at home to help them become well-
socialized, happy and healthy. 
One idea is to pull out objects or

appliances your pet has never seen
before and praise and reward it with
treats for investigating them. The
Arizona Humane Society also recom-
mends you place interesting materials
on the floor to get your puppy used to
walking on different surfaces.
Cardboard, metal baking trays, wood
and pillows are some items you could
have your puppy walk on at home. 
The pet behavior team also suggests

you play dress up and wear different
hats in front of your puppy. Another
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Call us at 602.428.9108 to schedule a virtual 
visit or learn more at BeatitudesCampus.org.

We see that sparkle in your smile. It’s the same 
one everyone gets when they discover that life 
at Beatitudes Campus feels fun, easy and full 
of possibilities. So leave your worries and what-ifs 
at the door. You’re covered. Today is yours to be 
whatever you want it to be.

Beatitudes Campus is a not-for-profit life plan community 
founded by the Church of the Beatitudes.

1610 West Glendale Avenue - Phoenix, AZ 85021

idea is to go “people watching” from
your window, vehicle or front yard.
Reward your puppy for looking at peo-
ple, dogs, cars and other sights from a
distance. 
You can take In-Home Private

Lessons from the Arizona Humane
Society, as well as access Virtual Pet
Training Lessons for help training your
pet. To learn more, visit azhumane.org/
dog-training-classes.

‘Pets on Parade’ show
to urge donations
You can hear stories of animals

being rescued and learn how to help
them when the Arizona Humane
Society’s “Pets on Parade: Special
Edition” airs this month.
This special, 30-minute show will

be aired at 12:30 p.m. on Saturday,
Aug. 29, on 3TV. Ordinarily “Pets on
Parade” airs every week on 3TV but
because of the COVID-19 pandemic,
guests have not been allowed in the stu-
dio due to safety measures so the
Arizona Humane Society filmed the
show completely on its own to be aired

later. This special edition of the show is
designed to help raise money for the
Arizona Humane Society’s Urgent
Summer fund, which assists pets in
need. It is an important fundraiser,
especially at this time. 
To learn more or to make a dona-

tion to the Arizona Humane Society,
visit azhumane.org. 

Dbacks’ support will
help the homeless
Homeless people, who are especial-

ly vulnerable during this Coronavirus
pandemic, will receive more support
thanks to a donation from the Arizona
Diamondbacks Foundation.
The foundation recently provided

$100,000 to the Human Services
Campus, Inc. for COVID-19 relief.
This money will be used to buy per-
sonal protective equipment for Human
Services Campus employees and other
partner organizations’ staff members, as
well as to increase cleaning supplies and
services, expand staffing, boost security
and offer heat relief, among other
needs. The Human Services Campus is

running under strict health and safety
measures that the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) has
established and is following county
health officials’ guidelines. 
Started in 2005, the Human

Services Campus is a collaborative
effort of partner organizations on one
campus that aims to end homelessness.
There are 16 independent agencies on
the campus that assist almost 1,000
people every day, providing holistic ser-
vices including reunification with fam-
ily members and friends, shelter, meals,
housing, as well as physical, mental and
dental health programs. To learn more,
visit hsc-az.org.

Take steps to prevent
drowning in pools
As the temperatures are scorching,

many people in Phoenix are hitting
pools and experts offer advice to keep
yourself and your children safe.
The Phoenix Fire Department rec-

ommends if you see someone experi-
encing problems in the water that you
yell for assistance and pull the person

out of the water. It urges you to call 9-
1-1- right away and stay on the line.
Perform CPR on the person, or if you
are not trained in this technique, follow
the directions the 9-1-1 operator gives
you until help arrives.
In order to try to prevent drown-

ings, the Phoenix Fire Department said
you should use an approved barrier to
separate your house from your pool. It
also said children should never be
allowed to be alone near a pool or any
water source, including bath tubs,
buckets, toilets, ponds and canals. The
fire department urges you to keep a
hook, pole, flotation device or other
life-saving materials near the pool. It
also said you should always have some-
one designated to watch your children
when they are in a pool. 
Phoenix Fire Department officials

also say no one should swim alone and
no one should swim while under the
influence of medications or alcohol.
Learn how to swim and do not swim
when you hear or see lightning or thun-
der. To learn more water safety tips,
visit phoenix.gov/fire/safety-informa-
tion/home/water.
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TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

 

Ranked in 2020 
#1 in Estate/Trust  

#2 in Elder Law 

Serving Arizona since 2004 
www.bivenslaw.com 

480-922-1010 

 We are pleased to announce that Andrea Claus 
has been elected to the Board of Directors for the 
Arizona Humane Society.  
 

Bivens & Associate has long history of dedication 
to community service and outreach.  We are 
proud of our a orneys’ commitment  to service 
and philanthropy.  We look forward to continued 
partnership with the organizations and families 
we serve.   

Community Announcement 

Andrea L. Claus, Esq. 
Director of  Estate Planning,  
Probate and Trust Administration 

Eddie Nuñez works on a project as an
apprentice for Rosendin, an electrical con-
tractor. He is a student at Phoenix Electrical
JATC (Joint Apprenticeship and Training
Committee) (photo courtesy of Rosendin).

Electrical school offers
training for jobs
By Colleen Sparks

While the Coronavirus pandemic
has caused many people in Arizona and
around the country to lose their jobs,
an unusual North Central school gives
people a chance to start a new career
while gaining workforce experience. 

The Phoenix Electrical JATC (Joint
Apprenticeship and Training
Committee) closed for a few weeks in
order to protect students and instruc-
tors due to COVID-19 then switched
to an online format for classes. This
school at 1520 E. Indianola Ave., estab-
lished in 1943 through a cooperative
industry action, trains students to
become journey-level workers in the
electrical industry. When they com-
plete the program, they earn about
$60,000 in base pay in jobs, said
Shawn Hutchinson, training director
for the Phoenix JATC. 

The Phoenix Electrical JATC pivot-
ed to bring students into its school to
do hands-on training in smaller groups
than usual and implemented social dis-
tancing. Students and staff members
wear masks in order to protect people
due to COVID-19.

While the electrical construction
industry has been affected by the pan-
demic, with a few Phoenix Electrical
JATC students testing positive for the
virus, it did not have a huge impact on
the school, Hutchinson said.

“The industry was labeled as an
essential industry very early on,” he
said. “There is still a lot of construction
work happening in the Valley and
around the state, all across the country.
There are opportunities right now for
journey-level workers to basically get a
job anywhere in the country right now.”

Students have to complete 936
hours of classroom training and 8,000
hours of on-the-job training in order to
get certified as journey-level workers.
Typically it takes four calendar years to
finish the program. Students learn about
OSHA standards, instrumentation, pro-
ject management, interpreting architec-
tural drawings and the mechanical side
of fire alarms and other equipment,
among other lessons involving math,
science, technology and leadership. 

Rosendin, an employee-owned elec-

trical contractor, supports the Phoenix
Electrical JATC financially and by train-
ing apprentices, who are students at the
school. It is one of about 100 contrac-
tors working with the Phoenix Electrical
JATC. Rosendin has seen some addi-
tional absenteeism from employees and
some shutdowns from general contrac-
tors due to COVID-19, said Stephan R.
Cole, Workforce Development
Coordinator with Rosendin. Rosendin,
which has a Phoenix office, has adopted
protocols to protect employees and
other trades workers on the job, includ-
ing offering hand sanitizer and face cov-
erings and enhancing cleaning of job
sites, Cole said.

“We have seen a dramatic need for
skilled labor in the last few years and
right now with so many people unem-
ployed, it is a great time to try out a
new career in the trades,” he said.
“Given the uncertainty that the retail
and service industries are currently fac-
ing, now is an optimal time to pursue a
career in the trades as the local con-
struction industry does not show many
signs of significantly slowing down.” 

Eddie Nuñez, a student in his third
year at the Phoenix Electrical JATC,
works as an apprentice for Rosendin. 

“It is a good career path,” Nuñez
said. “I’ve learned a lot. I like when
there’s stuff to solve.”

Rosendin is hiring; those interested
can email Div4Jobs@rosendin.com. To
learn more about the Phoenix Electrical
JATC, visit pejatc.org. 
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Mike Weeks
602-625-7058 mobile
Mike@MikeWeeksRealtor.com

North Central, Biltmore & 
Camelback Corridor area specialist!

Reliable.  |  Experienced.  |  Diligent.

CALL MIKE TO DISCUSS 
YOUR HOUSING NEEDS!

Phx housing market is selling quickly

5517 N. 2nd St.
Lot Sale

SOLD

8003 N. 9th Ave.
Guest House For My Buyer

SOLD

1880 E. Morton #239
Sold Full Asking Price

SOLD

201 W. Michelle Dr. 
1st Time Home Buyer Needing a Pool

SOLD

2577 W. Monte Cristo 
Sold Townhome

SOLD

709 W. Sequoia Dr 
Negotiated Over A Pool Of Buyers 

For My Client

SOLD

BayEquityHomeLoans.com/Herschede-Team

Since I have been watching a lot of television lately 
what is my favorite streaming TV show right now? 

First to answer correctly, only one guess per person
 please, will receive $100 gift card to Durants.

Winner for Last Month – Toni Romley  |  Last Month’s Answer – Keisha Lance Bottoms

With so much uncertainty and angst in the atmosphere I figured I would take time to 
spread positive energy to some of the people who have impacted my life. THANK YOU!

Molly, Andrew & Carter Herschede; Je� & Carolyn Albin; Norm & Dayna Hall; Steve & Julie Jorgenson; 
Mark & Gigi Linsalata; Trevor & Cristy Chait; Kim Cavnar; Mary Musgrove; John & Judy Wentworth; 
Grant & Jenna MacLennan; Mike & Kathi Weeks; Jacquie Cox; Kevin, Michelle, Lexie & Maddie Brimberry;
Je� & Linda Atkinson; Greg Cole & Havonna Horsefield; Mike & Shannon Warren; Peter & Kris Scardello; 
Carla Hancock; Mai Yahn; Brett McGovern; Rick & Kris Baker; Steve Harper; Will Auther & Ally Wiener; 
Bryan & Michelle Kort; Chuck & Martha Soter; Joe & Marianne Cole; Todd Chase; Mike Carter; 
Mark & Katie Cosmas;  Deron & Heather Webb; Peter & Ursula DeMangus; Geri Farr; Luke & Staci Buse;
Greg & Susan Steinhilber; Dave & Mary Ellen Brown; Phil & Candace Geretti; Van Vanderho�; 
Lance Dickson; Guy Vetrano; Jerry Herschede; Tom & Karen Halter; Brophy College Prep; Andy Mason; 
Jim Wentworth Sr; Charlotte Buchen; Susan Waschler; Tony & Cindy Frakes; Jessica Dennis; 
Je� & Lori Riley; Jim & Julie Wentworth; Mike & Susie Garlick; Mike Yancey; Dale Anthony; 
Bart Patterson; Frank Herschede; Stephanie Wallace; Jud Holmes; Mike Bill; Amy Black; 
Andy & Jenny Markham; Curt & Anne Ingram; Vicki Vanderho�; Nancy Churosh; David & Pam Kolbe; 
Karen Seymour; Wendy Robertson; Jim & Kelly Knapp; Eric & Diane Frei; Carolyn Pendergast; 
John Flores; Jamie & Carolina Potts; Armour Black; Fred Christenson; Scott Sutherland; Brett Parker; 
Chris Ferkenho�; Danny McKone; Grant Almquist; Jon Entz; Steve Sayre; Scott Gaskin; Robert Church; 
Fr Dan Sullivan; Jason & Chris Klonoski; LeAnn Lily; Tom Ross; Sam Ti�any; Spencer & Lisa Kamps; 
Lew Moore; John & Kim Ashton; Christy Ti�any; John Gaskin; Jack McDade; Tom Maison; 
Roger & Kerry Ramella; Al & Cissy Hall; Bob & Page Karber; Tom Katsenes; Chris Lambesis; 
John Anthon; Clancy Pendergast; Pete & Ann Scardello; Mike Ti�any; Jason & Amy Quintel; 
Ken MacLennan; Todd & Katie Chester; Mike Mandala; Tracy Tucker; John & Sarah Shannon; 
Martin & Monnie Calfee; Scott & Beth Springer; Larry & Suzanna Steller; Dave & Kim Westho�; Dan Bill; 
Brian McCaw; Andy & Kelly Ingram; Rob & Cheryl Hussey; Mary Wentworth; Mike & Christy Darby.

First person to correctly answer the trivia question via email, text or phone call will get a $100 gift card to Durants. 
Winner will be notified via the same channel in which they enter. By entering this contest you agree that if you 
are the winner your name will be publicly announced in Bay Equity's North Central News ad next month.

$100 TRIVIA CONTEST$100 TRIVIA CONTEST

ERIC HERSCHEDE
Branch Manager | NMLS #211628
HerschedeTeam@bayeq.com
3200 East Camelback Rd, Suite 120
Phoenix, AZ 85018

 If you have a MORTGAGE need and would like to talk to someone who 
will be thankful for the opportunity to assist you, call me. I guarantee

 you will get the unique and individual service you DESERVE.
Equal Housing Lender. This is not a commitment to lend or extend credit. Restrictions may apply. Rates
may not be available at time of application. Information and/or data are subject to change without 
notice. All loans are subject to credit approval. Not all loans or products are available in all states. Bay 
Equity LLC, 770 Tamalpais Drive, Suite 207, Corte Madera, CA 94925, NMLS ID#76988. Arizona Mortgage
Banker License #0910340. NMLS consumer access: www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org BEKG-200709-2.0

HAPPY HOUR     HERSCH
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TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

Business Briefs
Jewelry store owner pivots
to selling protective guards

A local jewelry store owner is doing
what he can to help other businesses
protect their employees and customers.

Jay Goldman of Jay Goldman Ltd
Jewelers recently launched Clear
Health, through which he sells germ
guard and hygiene screens made out of
Plexiglass that businesses can set up to
keep germs from spreading. Doctors,
attorneys, restaurants and any other
operation can set them up in any way
that meets their needs. Filters are
installed in them to allow people to
hear others talking on the other side of
the Plexiglass. They are customized for
each business and come in different
sizes and aim to protect people from
the spread of COVID-19.

Restaurants have purchased them to
separate tables and a doctor’s office
bought them to provide barriers with a
sliding door. Some stores have bought
barriers that are three feet long,
although Goldman recommends that
shields should not be made longer than

five feet as they can become bulky.
Because the screens are retractable, they
also are ideal in conference rooms to
separate people seated in chairs.

The starting size and price is 18-
inches-by-24-inches, one-quarter-inch
thick, for $89. Clear Health delivers
the screens to customers. To order, call
602-369-3115. 

Company offers tips for
post-pandemic recovery

There are steps small businesses can
take to handle the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic on revenue.

So says Ruth Urban, president and
CEO of On the Money, an accounting
advisory and bookkeeping firm at 7600
N. 15th St., who offered tips on ways
to strengthen a balance sheet even if a
recession occurs.

Urban recommends business own-
ers focus on their cash flow because it is
just as important, if not more so than
evaluating income statements and bal-
ance sheets. She urges companies to
proactively review where to increase or
decrease cash. Urban said small busi-
nesses should cancel any unnecessary

expenses in their personal and business
lives and renegotiate terms with one-
time/recurring overhead costs, as well
as purchases from suppliers. She said it
is smart to look for new payment
choices, including lower credit card
fees, that can lead to major savings.

Another way to recover from losses is
to evaluate existing client bases for prof-
itability, Urban said. Often 80 percent
of profit usually comes from the top 20
percent of clients so now is the time to
refer low or no-profit clients to services
more suitable for them, she added.

Urban recommends small business-
es start or keep separate accounts to
hold funds when they need them or for
the next rainy day. That includes
money to cover three to six months of
expenses. A tax fund is another option
for the next account for your business. 

To learn more, visit onthe-
moneyaz.com.

Southwest Medical moves
to new location

Southwest Medical, a locally owned
medical supply business, is operating in
a new, more functional location.

The business recently moved to
5330 N. 16th St. after having been
located at 513 W. Thomas St. since
1993. The new location is a major
improvement as its showroom is larger
and has a better layout. It also has pri-
vate fitting rooms, where customers can
get measured for wheelchairs and try
out different products. 

The store sells a variety of products
including wheelchairs, bathtub support,
walkers and other items to help people
live at home safely. It also sells lift chairs,
wound care products, canes, catheters
and other urological products, as well as
scooters and temporary ramps. 

Customers must wear masks when
in the store, per city of Phoenix regula-
tions. Guests and employees are asked
to adhere to social distancing. Workers
wear masks whenever they are in the
showroom or away from their desks
and surfaces are wiped down many
times a day to try to prevent the spread
of COVID-19. 

Southwest Medical is open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays. To learn more, visit southwest-
medical.com.
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When Experience Matters, Call Rodney Coty

Rodney Coty

1320 E Bethany Home Road, Unit  37
2 bed/2bath, 952 SF, 1 car carport, updated

SALE PENDING IN 1 DAY

Cell: 602-570-2689
Fax: 602-749-6114
www.RodneyCoty.com

For more information about these and other properties, contact Top 1% Diamond Club 2012-19
2015-19 Five Star Award/Phoenix Magazine

2015 Top 2% for sales/sides in Maricopa County
2016-19 Top 1% for sales/sides in Maricopa County

11233 N. 11th Place • $444,900
3 bed/2 bath, 2175 SF, 2 car garage, 360 degree mountain views

POINTE TAPATIO

1742 W. Seldon Lane • $534,900
3 bed/2bath, 2130 SF, Pool, Complete remodel

SOLD IN 3 DAYS

7044 N. 11th Drive • $584,900
2 bed/2.5 bath +den, 2330 SF, 2 car garage, pool, cul-de-sac, 

Contemporary/modern

PENDING

1735 W. Seldon Lane • $510,000
3 bed/3bath, 2296 SF, 2 car garage, pool, complete remodel

SOLD IN 1 DAY

We’re here to advise our clients to 
build life-long relationships.

Andy Nametz
Cell: 858.200.5827

Ted Bracker

Loan Programs:

5402 E Windsor Ave, Unit 51 •  $259,900 
2 bed/2bath+loft, 1176 SF, 1 car carport, remodel

JUST LISTED

INVESTOR SER LTOR SERVICES
BUILDER SERVICES  LENDER SERVICES  CCOUNT SERVICING

Erich Reichenberger
Vice President

Maricopa County Sales Manager
14850 N. Scottsdale Rd. Ste 160, Scottsdale AZ 85254

erich.reichenberger@ptaaz.com 
www.pioneertitleagency.com
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Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker

m. 602.376.1341
E Mail: bobby@centralphx.com

m. 602.376.1341 

Top Selling Realtor 
in North Central Phoenix
for the 18th year in a row

HomeSmart Hall of Fame
First inductee 2014
2018 & 2019 winner

Ranked #1 Realtor 
in Maricopa county for 

number of closed 
transactions in 2017

Ranked 
#3 Realtor in Arizona

by Real Trends Magazine and
Newsweek for over $63 Million

SOLD in 2019

Ranked 
#2 Residential Realtor in

Maricopa County
for sales in 2016 & 2018
Over $70 Million SOLD!

Kathy Wright
Realtor

Licensed Assistant 
m. 602.376.4188

E-Mail:KathyWrightHS@gmail.com 

CURRENT LISTINGS/ESCROWS

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

5726 N 2nd Ave  . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .4213SF  . . . . . . . .5BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$1,550,000

210 E Cactus Wren Dr  . . . . . .COMING SOON  . . . . .5000SF  . . . . . . . .5BR/4.5BA  . . . . . . .$1,525,000

5724 N Echo Canyon Dr  . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .3738SF  . . . . . . . .3BR/3.5BA  . . . . . . .$1,450,000

2214 E San Juan Ave  . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .3655SF  . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$    999,500

815 E Circle Dr . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .3848SF  . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$    998,500

11 W San Juan Ave  . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .3226SF  . . . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$    959,900

5130 N 6th St  . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .3304SF  . . . . . . . .5BR/4BA  . . . . . . . . .$    799,900

8051 N 15th Ave  . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .3583SF  . . . . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . . . . . .$    799,000

6522 N 14th St  . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .2906SF  . . . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$    750,000

505 E Missouri Ave  . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .3277SF  . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$    725,000

6621 N 14th Pl  . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .3050SF  . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . . . . .$    688,500

7045 N 7th Ave  . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .2368SF  . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$    649,000

15368 N 18th St  . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .3529SF  . . . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . . . . .$    650,000

1744 E Missouri Ave  . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . .2907SF  . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$    619,000

11 W Cheryl Dr  . . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED  . . . . . . . .2048SF  . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .$    594,900

6217 N 7th Ave  . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .2380SF  . . . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$    599,000

14 E Laurie Ln  . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .2165SF  . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$    550,000

1611 N 11th Ave  . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED  . . . . . . . .1829SF  . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$    549,900

1133 E Gardenia Dr . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .2113SF  . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .$    485,000

1102 W Glendale Ave #125  .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .2103SF  . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . . .$    369,000

1102 W Glendale Ave #102  .JUST LISTED  . . . . . . . .1791SF  . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .$    297,500

1411 E Orangewood Ave #230  .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .1244SF  . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .$    274,000

8225 N Central Ave #15  . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .1316SF  . . . . . . . .2BR/1.5BA  . . . . . . .$    234,900

3302 N 7th St #120 . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW  . . . . . . . .1178SF  . . . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .$    212,000

100 W Maryland Ave Unit N1  .JUST LISTED  . . . . . . . .1640SF  . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . .$    195,000

Associate Broker

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

Bobby Lieb
Your residential real estate specialist for North Central,
Biltmore, the Camelback Corridor, and Paradise Valley.

   

                    
                 

   
   
   
    
   
   
   

    
   

   
      
      

      
       

       

     
      

       
      
      
       
       

       
       

      
       
       

       
        

       

       
       

       
      
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
      
      
     
      

       
       

       
       

        
        
      

      
        

       
       

        

     

  

 

  
 

   

   

 

  

 

  

Download 
Bobby Lieb for free!

Search for your next home, 
open houses and more!
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SOLD HOMES FOR 2020

52 homes SOLD in 2020 and 13 properties currently in escrow. Call me to discuss your real estate needs and 
the value of your home. 602.376.1341. I work 7 days a week and am always available to help.

2205 E Colter St $4,100,000
5450 E Arcadia Ln $2,500,000
7020 N. Wilder Rd. $2,400,000
6020 E. Doubletree Ranch Rd. $1,860,000
8255 N 18th St $1,175,000
6611 N Central Ave $1,175,000
9824 N 53rd Pl $1,700,000
10825 N 55th St $1,275,000
321 E. Pomona Rd. $1,250,000
9904 E. Quarry Trail $1,050,000
245 E Ashwood Pl $   990,000
209 W. Lamar Rd. $   860,000
4714 E Lewis Ave $   812,000
5112 N. 34th Pl. $   784,000
719 W Claremont St $   769,000

1512 W Palmaire $   710,000
1439 E Echo Ln $   750,000
126 W. North Ln. $   748,840
1441 E Missouri Ave $   740,000
1002 E Kaler Dr $   726,000
5301 N. 6th St. $   675,000
3853 E. Crittenden Ln. $   675,000
412 E. McLellan Blvd. $   659,000
1404 W Gardenia Ave $   655,000
902 W Claremont St $   610,000
517 W. Lamar Rd. $   600,000
216 E Keim Dr $   600,000
1516 W. Winter Dr. $   585,000
77 E Missouri Ave #37 $   575,000
4430 N.22nd St. #13 $   550,000

4827 E Weldon Ave $   529,900
534 W. El Camino Dr. $   515,000
27525 N 113th Pl $   510,000
6811 N 11th Pl $   505,000
6050 N. 10th Pl. $   502,500
6118 N 9th Ave $   475,000
1312 W Georgia Ave $   445,000
1525 W Vernon Ave $   445,000
6302 N. 11th St. $   439,900
8145 N 13th Pl $   434,000
3137 E Hazelwood St $   426,250
1711 E Solano Dr $   420,000
1902 E Coolidge St $   415,000
3120 E Coolidge $   400,000
7340 N. 11th St. $   400,000

6163 N 28th Pl $   399,000
3015 E Coolidge #6 $   385,000
720 W. Thunderbird Rd. $   369,000
509 W. Missouri Ave. $   339,800
1636 E Cactus Wren Dr $   365,000
4301 N. 21st St. #61 $   335,000
7330 N 11th St $   330,000
732 W. Pierson St. $   301,000
1124 E. Rose Ln. #6 $   255,000
350 W Maryland Ave $   239,000
750 E. Northern Ave. #2003 $   147,000
1525 E Cortez Lot $     65,000

14 E. Laurie Ln. • $550,000

IN ESCROW
JUST LISTED

NEW PRICE

MOUNTAIN VIEWS

NEW PRICE

IN ESCROW IN 2 DAYS

Featured Homes for August

IN ESCROW

centralphx.com | biltmoreazagent.com

JUST LISTED

MOVE IN READY

 
   
     
   

We are taking every precaution to ensure clients feel comfortable with the buying and selling process. 
If you are thinking about buying or selling, please call me. I'd love to help! 602-376-1341

Please Download my free app with the most current information from MLS and visit my social media pages. 
HomeSmartEliteGroupBobbyLieb              Bobby.Lieb              Bobby-Lieb-20362032              BobbyLieb

Associate Broker
Bobby Lieb

m. 602.376.1341

1102 W Glendale Ave #102 • $297,500

1102 W. Glendale Ave. #125 • $369,000 1744 E. Missouri Ave. • $619,0001611 N 11th Ave • $549,900

505 E. Missouri Ave. • $725,000

11 W Cheryl Dr • $594,900 724 E. Claremont St. • $625,000 1411 E Organgewood Ave #230 • $274,000
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HEALTHY LIVING

www.northcentralnews.net

Accepting New Patients!
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry 

Including:
• Restore Natural Teeth
• Crowns, Bridges, Implant Crowns, 'White' Fillings
• Invisalign
• Whitening
• Cleaning, Fluoride Treatment
• Preventative
• Veneers and Smile Makeovers

SunriseSmileDesign.com

Rick R Campbell DDS PC 

602-944-4577
7227 N Dreamy Draw Dr 

Suite #2 
Phoenix, AZ 85020

Health Briefs
Many sites offering
COVID-19 testing

There are many places in North
Central Phoenix and around the Valley
where you can obtain testing for
Coronavirus. 

Banner Health is providing testing
in Phoenix for those who are concerned
that they might have been exposed to
COVID-19 or to those experiencing a
dry cough, fever or other symptoms of
the virus. You must call to schedule an
appointment between 7 a.m. and 6
p.m. Mondays through Thursdays; 7
a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays or 8 to 11 a.m.
Saturdays. Banner’s drive-thru testing
locations will not take walk-in patients.
Everyone must be screened over the
phone ahead of time and scheduled for
an appointment.

When you arrive for your appoint-
ment, you must stay inside your vehicle
and sign paperwork stating you agree to
be tested and you will self-isolate until

a Banner Health employee contacts you
with your test results. A Banner Health
staff member will swab the inside of
your nose to take a sample in a process
that will take five to 20 minutes. If the
test is negative, you can go back to your
normal routine if you are not experi-
encing any symptoms of COVID-19.
For those who test positive for the
virus, Banner will contact the county
and state health departments and give
you instructions on the next steps you
should take, which could include an
additional quarantine period.

Banner Health has several COVID-
19 testing locations in the Valley
including at its urgent care center at
5018 N. 7th St. and its urgent care cen-
ter at 3141 E. Indian School Road.

To learn more, visit
bannerhealth.com/patients/patient-
resources/covid-19/testing.

HonorHealth also is offering
COVID-19 testing for anyone at least
three months old. It is providing the
testing at HonorHealth Medical Group

Urgent Care – Bethany Home at 1515
E. Bethany Home Road and at its
Urgent Care – Saguaro center at 18404
N. Tatum Blvd. and at its Urgent Care
– McKellips center in Mesa. An
appointment is highly recommended at
the Bethany Home site and is required
at the Saguaro location. It is strongly
recommended you make an appoint-
ment first before going for a test at the
Mesa facility. 

You can obtain a PCR test, which
will tell you if you are currently infect-
ed with COVID-19, and a serology test
(also called an antibody test), which
will reveal if you have been infected
with the virus recently or in the past. 

Patients are not charged for the test
when it is given but HonorHealth bills
health insurance companies. If you do
not have health insurance, the billing
department will work with you to fig-
ure out your cost. To make an appoint-
ment for a COVID-19 test at
HonorHealth Bethany Home, call 602-
674-6260. In order to schedule an

appointment for a test at HonorHealth
Saguaro, call 602-485-7475. To set up
an appointment at the Mesa center, call
480-587-5520. 

For more information about
COVID-19 testing, visit honorhealth.
com/coronavirus-covid-19/testing. 

Simple steps can keep
public transit riders safe

If you are riding on a bus or light
rail this summer, there are steps you
can take to try to stay healthy in the
hot weather.

The city of Phoenix recommends
anyone using public transit bring water
with them to stay hydrated and to help
fight heat exhaustion. City officials also
suggest you cover your skin with light-
weight clothes and wear a hat or possi-
bly bring an umbrella when outdoors. 

In order to reduce the time you are
standing or sitting outside for a bus or
light rail outdoors, check schedules
ahead of time to determine wait times.
Find schedules at valleymetro.org.

The city of Phoenix has a summer
safety plan with tips about swimming,
hiking, preventing fires and other activ-
ities. Learn more at phoenix.gov/
pio/summer. 

Free fitness classes
offered online

Getting and staying in shape from
home is easier now because of the city
of Phoenix’s FitPHX, which provides
free exercise classes online.

The city’s healthy community mea-
sure is delivering its summer activities
via Zoom due to the Coronavirus pan-
demic. The programs started last
month and include the popular Fitness
Bootcamp, as well as the Fall Into
Fitness series. A new monthly Morning
Yoga series also is available. 

Fitness Bootcamp, delivered in
partnership with the Valley of the Sun
YMCA, takes place from 6 to 7 p.m.
every Monday through Aug. 31.
YMCA instructors lead the circuit-style
class that blends cardio, strength and
speed for a workout to boost heart
rates. Fall Into Fitness, presented in
collaboration with Energized by
Exercise, is a family-oriented program
for all experience levels and ages. It is
held from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesdays through
Sept. 1. Professional instructors head
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HEALTHY LIVING

the calorie-burning classes including
Turbo Kick LIVE, Zumba, P90X LIVE
and HIGH Fitness. Classes are set to
popular music and aim to prompt
movement. 

The city is teaming up with Sutra
Studios to provide Morning Yoga from
9 to 10 a.m. every third Saturday of the
month through Dec. 19. Kick off your
day, stretch and get your energy flow-
ing in these classes. 

Registration is required for the
classes. To learn more, visit
Phoenix.gov/Parks.

Catholic Charities offers
stress management groups

Stress management is a big chal-
lenge during this Coronavirus pandem-
ic but Catholic Charities can help you
find healthy ways to cope.

The non-profit organization’s coun-
seling department is forming small, vir-
tual support groups with 10 or fewer
people to help them discover healthy
methods of managing stress. An experi-
enced member of the counseling team
will conduct the groups through
Zoom. Since money is tight for many
people due to the COVID-19 crisis,
Catholic Charities wanted to provide
affordable support groups, said Anna
Smith, Catholic Charities senior pro-
gram manager. It costs $15 for six
weeks of support groups.

Catholic Charities’ professional
team also delivers individual, virtual
counseling for emotional, verbal, sexu-
al and physical abuse survivors, as well
as to help adolescents who have behav-
ioral issues, people with anger manage-
ment, anxiety, communication prob-
lems, depression, diverse, grief, loss,
HIV/AIDS and other problems.

If you would like to participate in
the group sessions or obtain individual
counseling, call the counseling team at
602-749-4405. The individual counsel-
ing sessions are based on a sliding scale
for people paying by credit card or they
are covered by the Arizona Health Care
Cost Containment System (AHCCCS),
the state’s Medicaid agency. To learn
more, visit catholiccharitiesaz.org.

COVID-19 survivors
can donate plasma

If you have had COVID-19 you
can do something to help treat critical-
ly ill patients suffering from the virus.

Banner Health is urging those who
had Coronavirus to donate their plas-

ma, which can be used to treat people
who have COVID-19 currently.
Banner Research is providing donation
coordinators in the Valley, as well as
Tucson and Northern Colorado, to
help recovered COVID-19 patients
complete the plasma donation process.
The donation coordinators can evalu-
ate qualifying criteria for potential
donors, explain how the donation
works and answer questions.

Banner Health is part of a national
expanded access program aimed at
recruiting plasma donors and using the
valuable blood component as part of
the treatment protocol for patients
with COVID-19. One single plasma
donation can be used for many
patients. People who have totally recov-
ered from Coronavirus might have
immune-boosting antibodies in their
blood called convalescent plasma,
which could be utilized to treat critical-
ly ill COVID-19 patients. The Food
and Drug Administration recently per-
mitted the transfusion of convalescent
plasma as an investigational type of
treatment. 

If you live in the Valley, have recov-

ered from COVID-19 and want to
donate your plasma, call 480-412-
6859. To learn more, visit banner-
h e a l t h . c om / p a t i e n t s / p a t i e n t -
resources/covid-19/donating-plasma.

HonorHealth changes
services due to COVID-19

HonorHealth has adapted delivery
of some of its services to try to prevent
the spread of COVID-19. 

The healthcare system has changed
all follow-up and medical weight loss
appointments for bariatric patients to
virtual consultations. There are weight
loss seminars being offered online,
where HonorHealth’s bariatric surgeons
will talk about obesity and how to
obtain the help you need. Post-op class-
es and support groups for bariatric
patients also are being provided virtual-
ly. In-person seminars have been can-
celed through Aug. 31. 

Cancer and hematology patients
who have follow-up appointments
scheduled will be contacted to move
their appointments to virtual visits.
Patients coming to any practice loca-
tions for these types of services will be

screened when they arrive. Those going
to see a doctor for an in-person visit
will be allowed to have one
caregiver/visitor with them. That care-
giver has to be between the ages of 18
and 65. If the patient is going to receive
chemotherapy after the doctor visit, the
caregiver/visitor will be asked to stay in
the waiting room or a safe waiting area
including the caregiver’s vehicle.

HonorHealth’s Diabetes Center is
temporarily closed while its gastroen-
terology services are closed for in-per-
son appointments. For heart and vascu-
lar patients, elective procedure schedul-
ing also is on hold but HonorHealth
will keep performing urgent procedures
in its medical centers. 

Women who are giving birth will be
allowed to bring one support person
and one certified doula with them in
Labor and Delivery. The support per-
son and doula will receive badges and
be screened. 

To learn more about changes in
HonorHealth Services and to access
online seminars, visit
honorhealth.com/coronavirus-covid-
19/impacted-services.
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Brophy students help
at St. Vincent de Paul

Several Brophy College Preparatory
students have been keeping busy help-
ing others less fortunate in the commu-
nity this summer.

A group of incoming Brophy
juniors recently volunteered at The
Society of St. Vincent de Paul as part of
the service work students provide as
“Men for Others.” The school wel-
comes students of all faiths and incor-
porates social justice formation
throughout its program and curricu-
lum. Residents around the Valley and
world have been hit hard financially by
the COVID-19 crisis and Society of St.
Vincent de Paul offers services for
homeless people, as well as medical and
dental care for working poor residents,
charity dining rooms, food boxes, thrift
stores and other support. 

Freshmen at Brophy start their for-
mation as Jesuit-educated “Men for
Others” by doing Freshman
Breakaways, where they work at differ-
ent Valley agencies and non-profit
organizations and also via a partnership
with Special Olympics that leads to a
Game Day every spring on Brophy’s
campus. Sophomores at Brophy partic-
ipate in the Loyola Project, a program
that lets them mentor and tutor
younger students at different Phoenix
schools. Brophy juniors must spend at
least 40 hours over the school year
doing meaningful service work around

the Valley. Seniors have different
options for giving back.

Typically students volunteer about
35,000 hours a year through the service
and justice formation programs that
Brophy’s Office of Faith and Justice
runs. Brophy aims to develop intellec-
tual competence, as well as a strong
moral compass, leadership and advoca-
cy skills as it teaches “Men for Others”
to serve the world.

Sch  ool Briefs
GLENDALE UNION
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Librarian encourages
reading over quarantine

When they were home during the
quarantine, some Sunnyslope High
School students still had their heads in
books.

In order to encourage students to
keep reading even when schools around
the state were closed for in-person learn-
ing, Sunnyslope High teacher and librar-
ian Patty Jimenez started the SHS
QuaranTeens Read Program. It gave stu-
dents and staff members a chance to
share what they were reading and have
the opportunity to win new books. Every
week during the quarantine, 10 names
were drawn among the readers with each
winner receiving two new books. The
idea was to keep one book and give
another one to a friend. These prizes will
be given when classes resume on campus.

Brophy College Preparatory incoming juniors Jason Teetsel, Chase Gehringer, Christian
Quartermain, Austin Kerr, Carson Perkins and Joey Slaubaugh recently volunteered at The
Society of St. Vincent de Paul over summer vacation (photo by Alexis Gehringer).

SCHOOL DAYS

THE COST OF DENTAL TREATMENT

Prevents Many from Receiving It

Centercare can Help

Centercare Dental Group
340 East Palm Lane 

www.centercare.net

Our office is extremely clean and you will experience hospital-level safety.

• We are offering access to care for patients needing full tooth replacement

• One patient per month receives implant-retained dentures at 50% regular fee

• Patients are chosen by lottery and must demonstrate financial need

• Those not chosen are entitled to treatment at a 30% discount

• Patients with existing dentures are eligible

• Certain medical conditions may prevent treatment

• Apply for yourself or a family member, no charge

• Call for an application. 602-252-2800

Why? Just say we’re giving back.

Pian� ��� All Ages 
Ages 3-93 | P�e�c���l �� �eni��s 

�n��ine an� �n���u�i� 
Beginning �� A��ance�  

�i��ual Musicians�i� �a� 

� � � s�u�en�s �e� class

A Musical Beginning

302 West Bethany Home Road

660022..226644..55118888
www.musicworkscommunity.com

��� �ess�ns an� �lasses

RICH HISTORY - BRIGHT FUTURE

Educating the minds,forming the hearts,
and equipping the hands of students

in a Christ-centered atmosphere.

 PhoenixChristian.org | 1751 W Indian School Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85015 | 602.265.4707

We are moving forward with boldness and prudent safety measures
to protect the well-being of your student.

WE ARE COVID-PREPARED!
Phoenix Christian is a beacon of hope in the heart of Phoenix. 
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please see EARLY LEARNERS on page 24

During the first week of the pro-
gram, participants revealed they were
reading more than 80 books. The titles
of the books were added to a virtual
bulletin board. The program continued
through July 31. Remote learning for
the 2020-21 school year starts Monday,
Aug. 10 for Sunnyslope High and the
other schools in the Glendale Union
High School District. To learn more
about Sunnyslope, visit
sunnyslope.guhsdaz.org.

OSBORN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Early learners have
many options

Give your young children a jump-
start on learning by enrolling them in
one of the Osborn Elementary School
District’s early childhood programs.

The district offers several early
childhood options including the
Osborn Montessori Program, which
educates kids in self-paced, student-led
classrooms at Montecito Community
School. Applications are being accepted
for students who will turn 3 years old
on or before Monday, Aug. 3 or turn 4
or 5 years old by Tuesday, Sept. 1. There
will be after-care options for students. 

Tuition for the Osborn Montessori
Preschool is $4,500 a year for 3-year-
olds and $6,500 a year for 4-year-olds.
If you are interested in learning more
about this program, contact Romina
Flores at 602-707-2014 or
rflores@osbornsd.org.

The Osborn Dual Language

Community Preschool is a bilingual
early childhood program that aims to
help children and their families prepare
for kindergarten by developing their
literacy in two languages and familiar-
izing them with school routines. This
program is held from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wednesdays with after-care offered.
Priority is given to students who will
turn 4 years old by Aug. 31 but chil-
dren who will turn 4 anytime from
Sept. 1 to Dec. 31 will be considered
for the program if openings exist and
they are potty trained. Tuition for 4-
year-olds is $5,500 a year. The program
is held at Encanto, Longview and
Solano elementary schools. To learn
more about this option, contact Flores.

Osborn district’s Developmental
Preschool educates children ages 3 and
4 who have been determined to qualify
for special education services. It is pro-
vided at Encanto, Longview and
Solano schools from either 8:45 to
11:45 a.m. or 12:45 to 3:45 p.m. week-
days but every other Wednesday classes
are not held. 

Southwest Human Development
offers Head Start, Early Head Start and
Early Head Start Childcare
Partnerships in different school dis-
tricts to try to ensure all children in the
state have the same opportunity for
success. Children from birth to 5 years
old are eligible. To learn more, call
602-468-3431 or visit swhd.org/pro-
grams/head-start.

SCHOOL DAYS

Now Enrolling for 2020-2021.
Learn more at MadisonAZ.org/Enrollment

We believe there’s more to education than books and test scores. 
For long-term achievement, children should be supported and 
challenged on every level. By taking a Whole Child approach, we 
foster success for all through dynamic, engaging and relevant learning 
experiences that focus on academic, social and emotional growth.

WELCOME TO THE NEXT 
EVOLUTION OF SCHOOLING. 
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School to provide 
dinners for families

There is a new service for families
that need help feeding their children.

Midtown Primary School wll begin
serving free dinners from 4:45 to 5:15
p.m. Mondays through Thursdays,
starting Wednesday, Aug. 5, on its cam-
pus at 4735 N. 19th Ave. Any children
18 years old and younger may eat the
dinners there in this federally spon-
sored program. 

The school also will offer dinners
during the week from 4:45 to 5:15
p.m. at Proper Play at 9617 N. Metro
Parkway West. 

Montessori school opens 
entrepreneurship center

Students will get a taste of entrepre-
neurial life in a modern, new center at
Villa Montessori School this fall.

The not-for-profit public charter
school will house the Armstrong Center
for Entrepreneurship (A.C.E.) on its
middle school campus at 2925 E.
Campbell Ave. This building will foster
the spirit of entrepreneurship via learn-
ing about key business principles and by

setting up a student-run enterprise. The
center will encourage collaboration, cre-
ativity, innovation and entrepreneurial
activities to help the larger community
via partnerships with area entrepreneurs,
businesses, non-profit organizations and
adjunct advisors. There are 12 garden
beds and various gardening elements
including vertical planters, hydroponic
towers and window boxes adjacent to the
building. The center also will serve as the
Halle Foundation Retail Center store-
front, where Villa Montessori students
can display and sell their own products.

Villa Montessori’s middle school
curriculum includes teaching and
encouraging many aspects of entrepre-
neurship while developing, growing
and selling students’ own products.
The Armstrong Center for
Entrepreneurship and the Halle
Foundation Retail Center will open
officially when in-person classes resume
for middle school students. Villa’s
Entrepreneurship Center indoor and
outdoor spaces are privately supported
by donations the Armstrong
Foundation, the Diane & Bruce Halle
Foundation, parents and community
members have made.

EARLY LEARNERS continued from page 23

SCHOOL DAYS

As of press time, the Osborn dis-
trict planned to start distance/online
classes Monday, Aug. 3 and to reopen
schools for in-person learning no earli-
er than Sept. 8. To learn more, visit
osbornschools.org.

PRIVATE AND
CHARTER SCHOOLS
Fun run raises money
for families in need

Families in need will have food and
help with rent, utilities and other costs
thanks to three local students.

Charlie Fallon and Jackson Moran,
incoming juniors at Brophy College
Preparatory, and Jamie Stelnik, an
incoming junior at Xavier College
Preparatory, organized a virtual fun run
to assist The Society of St. Vincent de
Paul’s COVID-19 Emergency Relief
Fund. The run raised more than
$6,000 in a month. Walkers and run-
ners contributed money to assist the
fund, which pays for St. Vincent de
Paul’s charity dining rooms and food
boxes, as well as help with rent and

utility costs for those who have missed
paychecks. The money also provides
for the costs of telemedicine and to
purchase hygiene kits and provide shel-
ter for those struggling financially. 

Midtown Primary School
hires reading specialist

There is good news for children at
Midtown Primary School who need a
little extra help with reading.

The primary school on the campus
of Westminster Presbyterian Church at
4735 N. 19th Ave. has hired another
reading specialist to help first through
fourth-graders, Principal Judy White
said. She said the specialist will join
several other reading specialists on
campus. White said she and her staff
members have been concerned about
the time students lost in the physical
classroom when schools were closed
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The
specialists can help students catch-up
with reading.

White added 98-percent of her
school’s families live in poverty, making
it difficult for them to take extra time
to read with their children. 

Looking for a great school in your area?

Serving Arizona Children Since 1981

Private Pre-K • Public Charter K-8

TWO BEAUTIFUL
CAMPUSES

PHOENIX
9215 N. 14th St. • (602) 943-9400

Preschool • Charter K-8

CHANDLER
1700 W. Warner Rd. • (480) 730-8886

Preschool • Charter K-6

www.montessoridayschools.org

https://www.facebook.com/MDS.lakeshorecampus/ 
https://www.facebook.com/Montessori-Day-Schools-

Mountainside-Campus-111493135448/ 

www.montessoridayschools.org

We give children
the roots of responsibility 

and the wings of independence

• A Top Rated School by the 
Arizona Department of Education

• Hands-on learning programs

• Personalized instruction

• Strong sequenced curriculum

• Safe and nurturing extended care programs

Helping children discover and
develop their personal potential
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Local teen raises money,
delivers water stations

Xavier College Preparatory incom-
ing senior Kaori Robertson has not for-
gotten her roots as she helps people in
need during this Coronavirus pandemic.

The teen, who plays on Xavier’s vol-
leyball team and was chosen for the
“Navajo Times” All-Star List in 2019,
recently took a three-day trip with her
parents to Bashas’ supermarkets in
Window Rock, Pinon, Tuba City,
Dilkon, Crownpoint and Sanders in the
Navajo Nation to deliver hand-washing
stations and touchless soap dispensers.
She had launched a GoFundMe account
to raise money for the project. The water
stations are intended to decrease the
transmission of germs and viruses often
associated with touching standard sink
faucets and knobs.

The Navajo Nation has been hit hard
by the COVID-19 crisis. Kaori said the
handwashing stations will offer comfort
to people of the Navajo Nation. The
portable washing stations can hold five
gallons of water and are powered by
water pressure from a foot pump at the
bottom. The water stations normally

cost from $115 to $250 but Robertson
was able to get a 20-percent discount
with free shipping by using a promotion-
al code from the Tido Home company. 

Robertson lived in the Navajo
Nation when she was a baby and has
many relatives who still live there. 

SCHOOL DAYS

Xavier alumnae petition 
for changes to curriculum 

A group of Xavier College Prep
alumnae are calling on their alma mater
to adapt the school’s curriculum and
culture in response to the changes
demanded by recent societal events.

Alumni For Change has submitted a
petition to the school hoping that a
strong show of support from alumni,
students, families and the community
will resonate with the administration. 

The group seeks five directives,
based on feedback from Xavier gradu-
ates, along with research about the ben-
efits of a diverse environment for stu-
dents. The directives include creating a
more diverse curriculum for all students;
allowing racial and ethnic affinity
groups to form on campus; bringing in
more diverse speakers to speak on social
justice issues at assemblies; hosting a
third-party review of all equity and
inclusion practices including hiring; and
creating avenues for dialogue and collab-
oration between current students, past
students, administration, and faculty

Organizers are collecting signatures
and working to educate the community

about the need for diversity, equity, and
inclusion in classrooms. To learn more,
visit http://www.alumnaeforchange.org.  

Xavier senior to swim
for Ohio State University

Mia Rankin, who will be a senior
this fall at Xavier, recently committed
to The Ohio State University, where
she will swim for the Buckeyes as part
of the university’s class of 2025. 

Rankin has been swimming since she
was 6 years old. She is a distance
freestyler who swims for Xavier’s team
and the Phoenix Swim Club. She recent-
ly completed a pair of top-18 finishes at
Arizona Seniors after competing in five
events at the Toyota U.S. Open.

Volleyball player scores
scholarship to Stanford

Incoming Xavier senior Serena
Turner has accepted a scholarship to
attend Stanford University next fall and
play on its beach volleyball team.
Turner has played beach and indoor
volleyball at Xavier, helping the school
win three state titles. She also has been
playing for a club team in the summer.

Xavier College Preparatory 
is a Catholic community that strives to prepare young 
women of faith with the knowledge, skills, and integrity 
to meet the challenges of a changing global society 
in a positive and productive manner recognizing unity 

in diversity.

   All are welcome!

                            Open House * 
   Oct. 25, 2020   |   12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

   8th Grade Day  * 
   Oct. 30, 2020   |   9:30 a.m. - 1:0 0 p.m. 

Xavier Entrance Exam 
Saturday, Jan. 9, 2021 or Saturday, Jan. 23, 2021 

at 7:30 a.m. Registration for exam and application 

information at xcp.org. 9th Grade applications are 

due Monday, Jan. 25, 2021.
 
A�ording a Xavier Education
Financial Aid Workshops available to interested parents 

during the Entrance Exam Testing, Jan. 9, 2021 and 

Jan. 23, 2021.

For More Information
Visit xcp.org

*Subject to change

Xavier student Kaori Robertsonraised money
to purchase portable hand-washing sta-
tions, which she and her parents delivered
to the Navajo Nation (submitted photo)
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909 East Northern Avenue • Phoenix, AZ
LaSienaSeniorLiving.com • 602.814.0506

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

The Power of WE

Call 602.814.0506 to schedule your personalized 
virtual tour or visit our website to learn more.

     Together we thrive. It’s scientifically proven. 
Connection is key to a longer and more vibrant 
life, and powers everything WE do here at La 
Siena. It’s like being part of a super supportive 
family of waiters, chefs, housekeepers, Zest® 
activities and wellness teams, and a bunch of 
friendly and fun neighbors, all helping you 
thrive. Even during challenging times like these, 
WE find ways to stay connected, like daily dining 
choices at your doorstep with a personal touch. 
Experience the Power of WE at La Siena senior 
living community. 

Senior Living
Support is available for 
caregivers amid pandemic

If you are taking care of a loved one
during this Coronavirus pandemic, there
are organizations and agencies that can
help you obtain the support you need.

Arizona Caregiver Coalition offers a
Caregiver Resource Line at 888-737-
7494. On the coalition’s website, there
are links to other organizations that
provide information including the
Maricopa County Department of
Public Health at maricopa.gov. The
health department website provides
many resources related to COVID-19
including a list of county services affect-
ed by the healthcare crisis, the latest
number of COVID-19 diagnosed cases
and guidance on long-term care facili-
ties. You also can learn tips for taking
care of loved ones amid the pandemic
through the Caregiver Action Network
at caregiveraction.org/covid-19. 

Make music, move
in AARP online class

Tap into your musical side in the
AARP Arizona AZ Rhythm Connection
Virtual Drum, Music & Voice Jam (No
Jelly) session on Saturday, Aug. 8. 

This free, online class will be held
online and anyone in the public may
participate. Frank Thompson, a musi-
cian, will instruct students, who will be
asked to gather wooden spoons, coffee
cans, chop sticks, boxes of macaroni
and cheese and other items at home to
create music. He will guide students on
how to create music and move together
to popular songs with drum beats. 

To register for this class, email
azaarp@aarp.org.

Dance, act, sing in
Zoom classes 

Seniors can dance, act, sing and
socialize in online classes that Jewish
Family & Children’s Service is offering
starting this month.

The Creative Aging classes for peo-
ple ages 60 and older are being provid-
ed via Zoom in order to promote safety
during this Coronavirus pandemic.

Dance Through the Decades will be
offered Tuesdays from 11 a.m. to noon
Aug. 4, 11, 18 and 25 for $40.

Michelle Dionisio will teach students
the elements of dances that were popu-
lar from the 1950s to the 1980s. Some
dances include Hand Jive, The Alley
Cat, The Electric Slide and The
Macarena. 

In the Act 1 class, seniors will learn
to stretch their creative muscles
through improvisation and comedy
monologues. This class will be held
from 10:30 to 11:45 a.m. Aug. 6, 13,
20 and 27 and the cost is $50. Students
will engage in fun, improv games
designed to awaken the mind and body.
They also will improvise a short scene
and deliver monologues. Amanda
Melby of Verve Studios is the teacher. 

Take voice lessons from 10 a.m. to
noon Wednesdays from Aug. 5 to Sept.
23 through the Creative Aging offer-
ings. Students will warm-up as a group
and sing individually, focusing on tech-
niques, tone, style and other compo-
nents of singing. The class costs $100. 

To register for classes, visit
jfcsaz.org/creativeaging or call Janet
Rees at 480-599-7918.  

Kids & Families
Gymnastics camp merges
tumbling, academics

If you are looking for a safe place
where your children can tumble and
participate in other exercise while also
focusing on their academic work,
Impact Gymnastics Study Camp might
be the destination for your family.

The gym at 7812 N. 12th St. is
accepting enrollment for August and
September now for the camp, which
children can engage in five, three or two
days a week in full or half-day options.
Kids can take part in full-day classes
from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. or half days
from 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. or 12:30
to 5:30 p.m. Children can complete
their online classwork and stay in shape
with tumbling/gymnastics activities.
Youths from kindergarten to seniors in
high school can sign up for the camp.   

Children will learn in small groups
and must wear masks while not
engaged in physical activities due to the
Coronavirus pandemic. Temperatures
will be taken of staff members and chil-
dren. Children must bring their own
lunch and social distancing rules will be
followed. 
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Helping you move from where you are to where you want to be.

Mary King
Realtor
HomeSmart Elite Group

Cell 602.319.4055
www.soldbymaryking.com

Let me put my knowledge, professionalism, and experience to work for you.

5225 N. Central
Suite 104

Phoenix • 85012

6646 N Central Ave  • $550,000
3 bed, 2.5 bath, 1977 SF

149 E Country Club • $2,150,000 
5 bed, 6 bath, 5,623 SF

832 E Fern Drive N • $253,500
2 bed, 2 bath, 1132 SF

1423 E Berridge • $419,000
4 bed, 2 bath, 1,727 SF

6722 N 12th Way • $625,000
4 bed, 3 bath, 2,232 SF

153 N Country Club
4 bed, 3.5 bath, 3,516 SF

North Central Phoenix is in high demand and there
is a shortage of supply. Is now a good time to sell?
Yes, now is a great time to sell. Call me for a free

market analysis and marketing consultation.

COMING SOON

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

CLOSED
CLOSED

CLOSED

Youths should bring a printed class
schedule, a laptop/notebook and ear
phones; school supplies, log-in infor-
mation and web links for academic
work and a planner for tracking home-
work and tests. Parents will be asked to
sign off on their child’s work every day
and return it with their student. Kids
should wear gym-appropriate clothes.

The cost of the camp starts at $979
for five days a week for a month and
$314 a month for two half days. To reg-
ister, visit impactgymaz.com.

On-site program offers
gymnastics, other activities

Arizona Sunrays, which has loca-
tions at 3923 E. Indian School Road
and 15801 N. 32nd St., is providing
on-site gymnastics, dance and
NinjaZone classes at both spots starting
this month. Safety measures are being
taken to protect students and staff
members from COVID-19 including
instructors wearing face coverings,
employees sanitizing equipment
throughout the day and at night and
students learning in small classes. Class
days and times vary.

Children ages 3 to 5 years old can
take part in Arizona Sunrays’ licensed
learning center, where they do gymnas-
tics, dance, yoga and NinjaZone activi-
ties, as well as participate in music and
art activities. They will receive instruc-
tion in ZooPhonics, a multi-sensory
method to language arts that incorpo-
rates movement with the ABCs. That
program starts Monday, Aug. 10 and is
offered in half or full-day options two,
three or five days a week at the 32nd
Street location.

Those who are not ready to return
for in-person classes can enroll in more
than 25 classes in gymnastics, dance
and NinjaZone activities where they
can interact with their coach and class-
mates via Zoom. 

To learn more, visit arizonasun-
rays.com.

Swim lessons
focus on safety

Children can make a splash in after-
school swim lessons at Hubbard Family
Swim School. 

The business, which has several
locations including one at 13832 N.

32nd St., offers a variety of in-person
swim lessons for youths eight weeks to
12 years old. In order to protect stu-
dents and employees from COVID-19,
Hubbard Family Swim requires every-
one over age 6 to wear face coverings
except when they are in the water.
Families are being asked to limit the
number of people accompanying chil-
dren to lessons to one adult per group.
Students should enter the building no
earlier than 10 minutes before their
scheduled lessons and to use hand san-
itizer upon arrival. Children and
employees practice social distancing
when not in lessons. 

After-school swim lessons are
offered weekdays until 7 p.m. For more
information, visit hubbardswim.com.

Young readers can
review books

Kids who like to read can get their
hands on books before they are released
at Changing Hands bookstores.

The bookstore, which has a
Phoenix location at 300 W. Camelback
Road, has a B.I.T. (Before It’s Trendy)
and Lil B.I.T. system where young

readers may read books and write
reviews on them before they are avail-
able to buy in the store. Those ages 12
to 17 years old obtain access to advance
reading copies of Young Adult (YA)
books and in return they write recom-
mendations on the books they enjoy.
Their recommendations are placed in
the teen sections of the bookstore, on
event displays and on the bookstore’s
website. One recent book offered was
“Today Tonight Tomorrow” by Rachel
Lynn Solomon, about a teen girl who is
partnered with her worst enemy the last
day of her senior year to participate in
a school scavenger hunt. 

Changing Hands’ Lil B.I.T. offering
allows readers ages 8 to 12 years old to
read books and write their reviews. One
book this group recently read was
“Spirit Hunters,” by Ellen Oh, a mid-
dle grade horror novel.

The bookstore is open from 10 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays through
Sundays. Customers must wear masks
and the business is limiting visits to 20
customers at one time due to the
COVID-19 crisis.

For details, visit changinghands.com
and click on the “Kids” section.
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First United 
Methodist Church
5510 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix 
(corner of Central and Missouri Avenues)
(602) 263-5013 • � rstchurch.church
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Our on-site worship services and activities are temporarily suspended.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR 
SUNDAY WORSHIP ONLINE
https://fi rstchurch.church/about/services/worship-together/

Choir gets creative to
keep boys connected

Phoenix Boys Choir is keeping the
music going despite the Coronavirus
pandemic and is even seeking new
members.

The choir closed its doors to in-per-
son rehearsals and had to cancel con-
certs that would have been held in con-
cert venues in March, April and May
due to COVID-19. However, the choir
provided a free online Memorial Day
“Voices of Valor” concert in May.
Video was posted online of the Phoenix
Boys Choir singing patriotic songs for
the concert that honored first respon-
ders helping the community during
this healthcare crisis. Lt. Col. Kenneth
“Scott” Morley of the U.S. Army
Phoenix Recruiting Battalion, recorded
a message posted in the concert video
talking about how members of the
Army are prepared for careers in sci-
ence, technology, engineering and
math (STEM). He also talked about
how former Army soldiers have entered
the civilian sector, where some of them
are leading the way in hospitals and
schools amid the COVID-19 crisis.

Phoenix Boys Choir released a song
its members sang virtually, “Sing On,”
as its final project of the year in May.
The recording involved almost 100
boys and men singing individual parts,
then their voices were layered together.
The choir’s artistic director Herbert

Washington chose “Sing On” for his
debut concert and the song illustrates
how music has the power to help peo-
ple persevere during hard times. 

Members of the Town and Tour
choirs of the Phoenix Boys Choir
recently participated in a virtual camp,
where they got to know each other in a
“big brother, little brother Bingo card
game/competition,” learned music the-
ory, received voice lessons and learned
new music. This online camp replaced
the overnight, week-long camp ordi-
narily held in Payson. The 2020-21
season was scheduled to start the sec-
ond week of this month (August). 

Boys who want to join Phoenix Boys
Choir can participate in virtual/online
auditions through the end of September
due to the COVID-19 cases increasing
in Arizona. Parents may sign up on the
choir’s website for auditions.

There are five choir levels including
four that require auditions to join:
Cadet, for boys 7 to 9 years old with
little or no singing experience; Town,
an intermediate choir for boys ages 10
to 12 with some music experience;
Tour, an advanced treble choir for boys
ages 10-14 and Master’s/Young Men’s
Ensemble, an advanced choir with boys
and men whose voices have changed.
Boys ages 7 to 18 can audition for the
various choirs. 

To learn more about auditions for
the Phoenix Boys Choir, visit
boyschoir.org/join.

Phoenix Boys Choir member Ben Whitsett played his dulcimer recently during an online tal-
ent show. The choir held rehearsals and a talent show, as well as recorded a song virtually
recently as it wanted to keep the boys connected and singing but safe during this COVID-
19 crisis (photo by Andrea Whitsett).
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Move-in ready | large homesites | luxurious 
included features 
4 Bed | 3.5+ Bath | 3,278 – 3,851 SQFT 
Starting from the $900s | 7th Ave  
and Butler

ONLY 2 REMAIN!

Only 2 opportunities remain to live in one 
of the most exclusive gated communities 

in North Central Phoenix – The Manors at Butler 
North. Call now to schedule your private tour of 
these move-in ready homes 602.380.8089.

If your property is currently listed with a Realtor, 
please disregard this notice. It is not our intention 

Call today for a private tour!
625 W. Echo Lane | Phoenix
602.380.8089 | www.northcentralphxre.com

Theater company
adapts, plans return

While theaters in Phoenix and
around the country are closed due to
the Coronavirus pandemic, Arizona
Theatre Company is finding creative
ways to entertain the public.

The organization has pivoted to
adapt to the challenges it is facing. It is
planning to bring six Mainstage pro-
ductions back to physical stages start-
ing in January through November of
2021. Those who subscribe to six
shows will receive their tickets to the
productions once dates are set. All
Mainstage plays will use a professional
three-camera shoot on Opening Night.
Subscribers who are not comfortable
returning to the theater in-person will
receive a link to watch the taped show. 

Arizona Theatre Company also is
providing a series of digital content,
online workshops and outdoor musical
performances in the coming months.
Its “Hang & Focus Live” is a weekly
Facebook Live show and podcast that
involves the community in topics of
current importance. The company also

is kicking off digital plays, readings,
monologues and podcasts including
virtual co-productions with six theater
companies and various creative minds.

To learn more, visit arizonathe-
atre.org.

CARES funds help
local arts groups

Several Phoenix arts organizations
are receiving a helping hand as they
have been hit hard by the Coronavirus
pandemic.

The National Endowment for the
Arts recently obtained $75 million
through the Coronavirus Aid, Relief,
and Economic Security (CARES) Act to
help arts organizations around the
United States preserve jobs and assist
organizations that were forced to close
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Of
that money, the city of Phoenix received
$250,000 to use to provide grants to dif-
ferent community organizations.
Arizona Opera was given $50,000 to
support personnel and cover facilities
costs while Ballet Arizona also was
awarded $50,000 for the same types of

expenses. Phoenix Conservatory of
Music also was given a grant of $50,000,
as was The Phoenix Theatre Company.

There were more than 3,100 eligi-
ble applications seeking $157 million
for the $45 million available in direct
assistance from the National
Endowment for the Arts funding.

The Western States Arts Federation,
a regional, non-profit arts service orga-
nization, also announced the recipients
of its WESTAF CARES Relief Fund for
Organizations grants. This competitive
grant program is supported by the
National Endowment for the Arts and
set up to offer general operating sup-
port to arts and cultural organizations
in the West negatively impacted by
COVID-19. Black Theatre Troupe is
one of the organizations to receive
those grants. The grants ranged from
$10,000 to $20,000. 

Started in 1965, the National
Endowment for the Arts is the inde-
pendent federal agency that provides
money and support to help Americans
participate in the arts, use their imagi-
nations and develop creative capacities.
To learn more, visit arts.gov.

Learn about local artists
in online ‘spotlight’

Phoenix Art Museum, which as of
press time had remained close due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, has started a
weekly series that features Arizona
artists on its new bilingual blog and
across social media channels.

PhxArtist Spotlight is a weekly
series that delves into what inspires and
motivates Valley creative while tapping
into the museum’s reach in the commu-
nity to support and expand awareness
of working artists. Many of these artists
have been hurt by the economic
impacts of COVID-19. 

Every Tuesday the museum will
focus on a different artist in the stage,
posting questions and answers with the
artist and pictures of their work on the
museum’s Instagram, Facebook and
Twitter channels, as well as on the
bilingual blog. Residents are encour-
aged to nominate artists to be consid-
ered for the spotlight. 

To nominate an artist and learn
more, visit phxart.org/blog/artist-call-
2020.
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Isam Saed (left), owner of Middle Eastern Bakery and Deli, offers friendly service and a wide
variety of sandwiches, ingredients and grocery items with his team of Argentina Alvarez,
Genoveva Galván, Rocío Gutierrez and Saharai Trejo. Staff members wear masks due to the
Coronavirus pandemic but took them off for this picture (photo by Marjorie Rice). 

Café Chat
Middle Eastern Bakery 
offers sweet, savory treats
By Marjorie Rice

Isam Saed didn’t set out to be a
restaurateur. But a fortuitous meal
changed his path.

A physics teacher and entrepreneur,
the Nazareth native had come to the
United States in 1966 as a university
student in Kansas and then he taught
physics and chemistry in Haifa, Israel.
Saed later moved back to the United
States, where he operated convenience
stores in Illinois with his brothers. He
later moved to the Valley, where his son
was in college. 

In 2008, Saed was looking for a busi-
ness opportunity and he met for lunch
with his Realtor at a venerable bakery
and deli on 16th Street. One of the own-
ers was interested in selling the restau-
rant and after checking the receipts and
sampling the food (“It had fantastic fla-
vor,” Saed said), he bought the place.

The Middle Eastern Bakery and
Deli has been in the same 16th Street
location for 53 years. It began as J and J
Arabic Bread Company, specializing in
pita, the ubiquitous pocket bread of the
Middle East. That expanded into sand-
wiches – a natural since pita begs to be
filled with something savory – then din-
ners. Customers liked the food so much

that they asked for ingredients to cook
the dishes at home and a wide selection
of spices and other ingredients for
Middle Eastern cookery was added. 

As the offerings grew, so did the store,
expanding into two store spaces. It’s a
bustling spot, with customers dining at
spaced tables and others in line for ingre-
dients, sandwiches and grocery items.

You can linger at the shelves of the
jam-packed little market, picking
whole cardamom pods, pomegranate
and date syrup, spice mixtures, tahini
and all sorts of couscous and grains for
Middle Eastern dishes. There also is a
large in-house and takeout menu, and
prepared dishes – lamb kebabs, spinach
pie, baba ganouj, hummus and many
others – in the refrigerator and freezer
cases. Also piles of fresh pita and a bak-
ery case packed with baklava and other
Middle Eastern desserts are available to
purchase. 

Middle Easterners pride themselves
on hospitality and Saed embodies that
tradition, greeting customers and
answering questions as he talks with a
visitor about his path to his present-day
deli and bakery.

In the Middle Eastern tradition of
hospitality, Saed serves up a “snack.” It’s a
plate brimming with dolmathes (stuffed
grape leaves), kibbeh (bulgur, minced
onions and finely ground meat – usually
beef or lamb – and spices including cin-

Automotive Specialists

Awarded AAA Arizona “Top Shops”
1201 E. Glendale Ave.

602-274-1394

www.kellyclark.com
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.  • Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

A+ Rating

Find us on
Facebook!

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL!
START THE SCHOOL YEAR OFF SMOOTHLY 

WITH THE GIFT OF PEACE OF MIND

The more you spend, the more you SAVE!
$5 off when you spend $50

$10 off when you spend $100
$50 off when you spend $500

$75 off when you spend $750
Offer good through September 31, 2020.

Auto Repair Experts Since 1954
Local Shuttle

 

    
1201 E. Glendale Ave.

602-274-1394

             

 

  

Located behind Dutch Bros!
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namon, nutmeg and clove), tabbouleh
(minced parsley with tomatoes, mint,
bulgur, onion, olive oil and lemon juice),
hummus (mashed garbanzo beans, tahi-
ni, olive oil, lemon and garlic). Added to
that are ample side dishes of silky, smoky
baba ganouj (mashed grilled eggplant
with tahini, olive oil, lemon juice and
seasonings); olives, some marinated for
months in-house; and pita.

It’s all part of a traditional Meza – a
meal of various dishes meant for shar-
ing, along with conversation, followed
by cardamom-laced black coffee, strong
but not bitter and served in small cups.
And dessert is the famous baklava, the
honey and walnut mixture baked in filo
pastry. The restaurant employees make
a few varieties in Saed’s deli.

Saed takes special pride in his
kibbeh. 

“Kibbeh are considered the pride of
Lebanon,” he said. “We make them
three different ways – fried small like
meatballs, big, or we make them what
is considered the best, where the meat
is raw lamb. It melts in your mouth like
chocolate. I have two customers who
come every month from El Paso, Texas,
just to eat them.”

The pita is puffy in texture, tender
but with enough strength to hold fill-
ings without cracking open. And it’s
available gluten-free. 

“It took a year and a half to come
up with the right recipe,” Saed said.
“We use rice, potato and corn flour. I
did it as a favor to a customer. Now I
get orders from Minnesota, from
Seattle, from New York.”

The Middle Eastern Deli is located
at 3052 N 16th St, Call the deli at 
602-277-4927 for hours and more
information.
Note: there are various spellings for the menu items
and we’ve chosen common variations.

Dining Briefs
Sushi Vibe opens
in Uptown Plaza

A new restaurant, Sushi Vibe, is
open in Uptown Plaza.

The Japanese restaurant is open for
dine-in and take-out service at 100 E.
Camelback Road. This locally owned
eatery offers fresh sushi Mondays
through Saturdays in a casual, modern
setting. Its expansive front patio offers
customers a view of the plaza’s courtyard. 

Some items on the full menu
include salmon teriyaki, halibut
hirame, miso eggplant, tuna vibe and
classic sashimi. However, for the time
being the restaurant is serving guests
from a limited menu. 

Restaurant owner Masa Kim also
purchased neighborhood, popular
eateries Sushiholic, Sushi Style and
Fresh Wasabi in the Valley. Sushi Vibe
is open from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
4:30 to 9 p.m. Mondays through
Thursdays and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
4:30 to 10 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. 

Growly Delivers brings
beer to your doorstep

If you love beer, there is a new ser-
vice that brings your favorite drinks
right to your door.

Growly Delivers, a new locally
owned company, is delivering growlers
of beer from PHX Beer Co. to sub-
scribers. It is like the milkman business
model of days past except rather than
bottles of milk, customers receive
growlers filled with beer. You can sign
up for a weekly subscription with deliv-
eries taking place every Thursday, pick
the beer you want and it is delivered to
you. PHX Beer. Co. has a Brewery and
Tap Room at 3002 E. Washington St.

BOGO  
50% Off!

Mix & Match  
Beers for $9.99

Grill Your Own 
Burgers at Home!

$27.95$39.95
Family Four Pack

Buy a Gift Card,  
Get a Gift Card!

Contact store for details.

50% Off 
All Beer, 

Wine & Spirits
Take-Out 

Offers
Ahwatukee | Arcadia | Chandler | Gilbert | Glendale | Paradise Valley | Peoria | Phoenix | Scottsdale

Do take-out tonight!

Open for TakeOut Everyday from 11 am until 9:30 pm

6048 N. 16th Street • 602-368-2688
GEORGEYANGSCHINESECUISINE.COM

GEORGE YANG’S
CHINESE CUISINE

AIRES IS hIRIng!
“I touched one strand and the whole web dances”

-Vivian Taylor (founder of AIRES)

AIRES is a social service agency that has been delivering the highest quality 
of services to people we support of all ages since 1978. Join our team 

where you, too, can be proud of the work you do and how well you do it.

Direct Support Professional – Assist people with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities, and the
elderly with personal care, life skills, rehabilitation, housekeeping, and companionship in a personal and group
home setting.

Program Manager – Responsible for the operation of our small group home for the individuals we support.
Work in the home, supervise staff, ensure files are organized, and the home is clean and well maintained.

Employee Benefits include: Paid Vacation & Sick Time, Referral and Incentive Bonuses, Competitive Benefits & 401k

To learn more and apply visit us at www.aires.org, or come into our 
office at 2140 W. Greenway Rd, Ste 140, Phoenix (602) 995-3591 x1000

We are an essential business. We are still open and still hiring!

www.northcentralnews.net
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and a Scottsdale location. Growly
Delivers plans to add other area brew-
eries in the Valley to its service.

You can order any beer PHX Beer
Co. lists on the Growly Delivers web-
site at growlydelivers.com. The list
includes Mango Foxtrot Cider, Bird
City Lager, Arizona Gold and Orange
Grove IPA. You also can request that
more beers be added to the line-up and
Growly Delivers will share that message
with PHX Beer Co. 

Growly Delivers picks up sub-
scribers’ empty growlers when it deliv-
ers the new, weekly order of fresh beer.
If you place a one-time-only order,
Growly workers will pick up your
empty growler while doing other deliv-
eries every Thursday. The high-tech
uKeg growlers rent for $5 a week while
the classic, glass growlers cost $1 a
week to rent. To learn more, visit grow-
lydelivers.com.

Pita Jungle rolls out
summer specials

If you are looking for some new
dishes to spice up your summer, check
out Pita Jungle in North Central
Phoenix and around the Valley.

The restaurant has brought back its
seasonal gazpacho for the summer. This
is a chilled soup made fresh with toma-
to, cucumber, cilantro, onion, celery,
jalapeno, garbanzo beans, lemon juice
and different Mediterranean season-
ings. The gazpacho is served cold with
pine nuts, cucumbers or pita chips. Pita
Jungle’s seasonal gazpacho will be avail-
able at least through the end of this
month (August). 

There also is a Family Meal special
from Pita Jungle for $39. It comes with
signature hummus or Caramelized
Cauliflower, a platter with selected ingre-
dients (greens, sauce, and protein) to cre-
ate your own pitas or bowls with turmer-
ic brown rice and your choice of a signa-
ture salad or a large side dish. A serving
of Pita Jungle’s walnut baklawa is includ-
ed. You can order the Family Meal online
at www.pitajungle.com, through third-
party delivery apps including DoorDash
and Postmates, or by calling your nearest
location. It is available for curbside pick-
up, delivery or take-out. 

Pita Jungle also is providing its
happy hour platter for dine-in, takeout
and delivery for $25. The platter fea-
tures signature tapas including hummus
and chicken with pine nuts, fresh moz-

zarella and tomato, baked pita chips
and kafta mini pockets. Add select bot-
tles of wine and beer for $15 with any
meal purchase at certain locations. 

Pita Jungle has a location at 5505
N. 7th St. and 4340 E. Indian School
Road, and several other locations in the
Valley. To learn more, visit
pitajungle.com.

Get deals on drinks, food at
Cold Beers & Cheeseburgers

If you want to quench your thirst,
feast on a hamburger and save some
money, Cold Beers & Cheeseburgers
offers several weekly specials.

The specials are ongoing at the
restaurant’s Valley locations including
the ones at 5625 N. 7th St. and 3950 E.
Indian School Road. One deal is
“Cantastic Tuesday,” when you can buy
cans of drinks for $3 and order bottles of
wine for half-off the regular price all day.
Another special is “Pimp Your Burger
Wednesday,” when you can order your
burger with unlimited toppings, such as
ham, avocado, chili, sautéed onions and
pico de gallo, for $14.50. 

Dine-in customers will receive a
Scratch & Win card they can redeem at
future visits through Sept. 1. Once
scratched, the cards reveal a 10, 20 or 30-
percent discount during another visit. 

For details, visit coldbeers.com.

Barro’s Pizza, Pepsi raise
funds for cancer nonprofit

Families in Arizona impacted by
pediatric cancer are getting a boost to
help cover their expenses thanks to
Barro’s Pizza and Pepsi. 

The restaurant and soda company
recently donated proceeds from sales of
all lunch specials at Barro’s Pizza loca-
tions in the Valley to the Arizona
Cancer Foundation for Children, an
area non-profit organization that assists
families with the high costs and diffi-
cult logistics of caring for children
while they are receiving cancer treat-
ment. Barro’s and Pepsi donated
$40,000 to the organization. With this
latest contribution, Barro’s Pizza has
raised more than $140,000 for the
foundation. The money helps families
pay for travel needed for treatment,
prescriptions, funeral expenses and
other costs. 

Barro’s has a location at 3141 E.
Indian School Road and several other
spots in the state. To learn more about
the restaurant, visit barrospizza.com.
For more information about the

Arizona Cancer Foundation for
Children visit azcancerfoundation.org. 

Carry-out cocktails,
Dim Sum on tap at eatery

Fans of Dim Sum and craft cock-
tails can try several carry-out drinks
and chef-designed dishes with online
ordering from Bitter & Twisted
Cocktail Parlour.

The restaurant at 1 W. Jefferson St.
is open again for carry-out cocktails
and Dim Sum from noon to 9 p.m.
Mondays through Saturdays. You may
order from an ever-changing menu of
to-go versions of classic and seasonal
B&T cocktails in cans designed to
allow for maximum flavor, freshness
and taste, coupled with vacuum-sealed
garnishes. These cocktails also feature
custom QR codes on their labels with
detailed instructions on how to make
cocktails at home. 

Bitter & Twisted’s co-owner and
chef Bob Tam has unveiled a new menu
of handcrafted Dim Sum tailored for
takeout orders, including potstickers,
dumplings, rice bowls, the cheesy egg
roll and Bao Royale, which has
caramelized ground chuck, pickles,
onions and Swiss and American
cheeses. The new Dim Sum menu also
has vegetarian choices including Pork
“Siu Mai” Dumplings with plant-based
Impossible “meat” and Veggie Garden
potstickers. Some of the canned cock-
tails include a Flawless Gin Martini,
the JT “Canhattan,” La Chocolate
Sazerac and the “No Laws” Pina
Colada.

To learn more or to  order, visit bit-
terandtwistedaz.com.

Those in need can
buy more fresh produce

There is a way to obtain fresh fruits
and vegetables grown in Arizona even
while living on a tight budget.

Customers can double any amount
of their SNAP/EBT and P-EBT bene-
fits, formerly referred to as food
stamps, at participating locations.
Pinnacle Prevention provides Double
Up AZ, which is a way to help people
eat healthy foods during this
Coronavirus pandemic until further
notice. This program aims to help sta-
bilize communities struggling with
finding and affording healthy, nutri-
tional food while also supporting the
economy and Arizona’s food systems.
The SNAP/EBT and P-EBT benefits
will be matched with more Double Up

currency, dollar-for-dollar, to allow
shoppers to bring home more fresh
fruits and vegetables grown in the state.

Arizona residents who receive
SNAP benefits can use the unlimited
Double Up Food Bucks Arizona
(DFBA) program, an increase from the
original limit of $20 per day, because of
pandemic and emergency funding from
the state. Farmers markets, farm stands,
food banks, grocery stores and other
entities are partners in the program.
Some partners that offer the fruits and
vegetables for SNAP/EBT and P-EBT
recipients include Downtown Phoenix
Farmers Market at 721 N. Central Ave.
and Uptown Farmers Market at North
Phoenix Baptist Church at 5757 N.
Central Ave. Fair Food Network, AZ
Health Zone, Vitalyst Health
Foundation and Mercy Care Plan sup-
port Double Up AZ. Pinnacle
Prevention is an Arizona-based non-
profit organization committed to
increasing healthy families and com-
munities. For more information about
Double Up AZ, visit doubleupaz.org.

Support heroes, help
kids with Dunkin’ cards

Help children who are struggling
while providing a gift card to treat some-
one to food and drinks at Dunkin.’

Every time someone buys an e-gift
card to Dunkin’ at DunkinCoffee
Break.com, the doughnut restaurant
chain will provide $1 to the Dunkin’
Joy in Childhood Foundation’s
COVID-19 relief fund, up to
$100,000. The donations will help chil-
dren in underserved communities. You
may donate the e-gift cards to heroes to
thank them for the work they are doing
during the Coronavirus pandemic.

The Dunkin’ Joy in Childhood
Foundation assists children dealing
with hunger and health issues.  This
foundation aims to help kids feel like
children even on their hardest days. It
provides grants to hundreds of non-
profit organizations around the coun-
try and is building kid-friendly spaces
in hospitals, as well as supports food
banks, among other work.

To donate an e-gift card, visit
DunkinCoffeeBreak.com. For more
information about Dunkin,’ visit
dunkindonuts.com.

DELIVERY continued from page 31
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Quandt 
Landscaping
Landscaping Installations & Makeovers

Sprinklers • Brickwork • Patios • Pavers
Gravel • Sod • Shrubs • Trees

Outdoor Lighting
Call for free estimates

602-481-8571

Oleander Removal
Ryan’s Removal

Oleander, Tree and Stump Removal

Dirt • Concrete • Hauling • Trenching • Delivery

Laser Leveling • Lot Clearing 

Insured - Bonded

Call for free esitmate

602-451-6120
ryansremoval@gmail.com • oleanderremoval.com

LEATHER FURNITURE CARE
Your Leather Looking Shabby?

Cat, Dog Scratches, Dry, Fading?

“IT CAN LOOK NEW AGAIN”

We carry raw local honey!

602-248-7862
UDDER FINERY LEATHER CARE

ESTABLISHED 1970

Remodeling and Repair Contractor
Concrete • Patios • Windows • Painting • Drywall

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC #201515

(480) 217-9663
or WesselandBaker@gmail.com

Call Sandy Holland
35 Years Plumbing • 25 Years Building Homes

All Types of Maintenance • Remodels and Additions
Alkaline Drinking Water Specialist

Work Guaranteed • References on Request
No Job Too Small!

602-510-9600
Free Estimates

Not a licensed contractor

ARCADIA
ROOFINGFor 

Quality & Excellence

PROMPT, QUALITY AND  
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE SINCE 1978

• Locks Rekeyed                    
• Commercial Locks
• Deadbolts                                
• Auto Locks, Keys & Transponders
• Safes                                    
• Security Products

  
      
   ROC# 289851

 
  

    
   

                      
  
                                 
     
                                     
  

  
      
    

602.956.7299 
4454 E. Thomas Road, Phoenix AZ, 85018

LOCKSMITH
Skinsational

M
edical A esthetic

s

3240 E Camelback Rd Suite #6
Call Sandy Newton at 602.460.0592

or visit skinsationalmedicalaesthetics.com

Chemical Peels
Facials

Microneedling
Dermaplaning

$20 OFF
Your first treatment

Rick R Campbell DDS PC 

602-944-4577
7227 N Dreamy Draw Dr., Suite #2 

SunriseSmileDesign.com

Accepting New Patients!
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

• Precision Removals • Artistic Trimming
• Deep Root Fertilizing • Palms
• Micro Injections • Free Estimates

47 Years Experience
Best Service and Price in the Valley!

(602) 509-2773
www.phoenixtreeremovalservice.com

Mike Macchiaroli
Tree Company

Certified Arborist
Licensed • Insured

DOGGY DAYCARE + K9 SWIM
Fenced pool • Grass Yard • Inside/Outside play 

Small groups • References

Overnights, too!
Social Distance Drop Offs!

Is your house ready for a makeover?
Building your dream house?

We can help!

602.508.0800
www.liwindow.com

• Replacement  windows
• New Construction windows
• Multi-Slide – Bi-folding doors                             
• Entry, French and Patio doors
• Barn doors & Hardware
• Interior Doors and Trim
• Window coverings and shutters

Stop by our new showroom: 4454 E. Thomas Road
ROC #179513

WINDOWS/DOORS

MAKE YOUR 
MAGIC

4804 N 7th Ave
Phoenix, AZ 85013

WWW.MGSTUDIOPHX.COM

tspencer2@cox.net • 602-363-0273

746 E. Dunlap • Phoenix, AZ • 85020
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Jim Sgambati Electric, LLC
Residential•Commercial•Remodel•New Construction

Emergency Service Calls
35 years experience•Reliable, honest, respected

On-time service•Guaranteed call backs
FREE estimates

Jim  (602) 992-6630
ROC # 195188  • jimsellc@yahoo.com

Ceiling fans • In & outdoor lighting • Panels replaced

Plugs • Switches • New circuit installs • Spas • Pools

Doors Plus
Replace, Upgrade, Retrofit Existing Doors

Interior/Exterior, Custom Woodwork

Cabinet & Hardware Installations

Crown Molding & More!

40+ Years Experience

• Impeccable References

• Satisfaction Guaranteed

W. L. Graves      doorsplus@cox.net    (602) 788-1105
Not a licensed contractor

xtra Mile Painting
Company

“Going the extra mile in
service, craftmanship
and cleanliness”

North Central
News Readers!

Mention this ad
and receive

20% OFF
all interior

and exterior work

FREE
written estimates

in 24 hours!

Call us today at

602.521.2662

Joseph Pepp, President

 
Phoenix, AZ 85020
www.extramilepaintingcompany.com

ROC # 299666

Read our Yelp reviews!

7633 N. 7th St.
Credit
Cards

Accepted

602.690.3111
OFFICE@CLWPLUMBING.COM

1943 W. NORTH LANE, SUITE 8 | PHOENIX, AZ 85021
WWW.CLWPLUMBING.COM | ROC265095 K-77

SPRINKLER/LANDSCAPE
INSTALLATION-REPAIRS

DESIGN/BUILD • LIGHTING

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

602-292-5657
Doug Fleming, Owner                         ROC # 098462

602-237-6797

NEW SHOWROOM
ALMOST 15 YEARS IN BUSINESS
WE ARE EXCITED TO MOVE OUR 

NEW SHOWROOM TO CENTRAL AND CAMELBACK 

5034 N. Central Ave.

All types of flooring: Tile • Stone • Carpet • Wood • Vinyl • Plank • Laminate
Countertops and Bath and Kitchen Tile

Lic. Bonded & Ins. • ROC 238942 • Always FREE ESTIMATES

A. J. Birdwell
Plumbing

602-274-4121
Water • Sewers • Water Heaters

Repairs are our Specialty!!

NO TRAVEL CHARGES • FREE ESTIMATES

Drywall Specialist

35 Years Construction Experience

Electrical • Plumbing • Painting

Remodel • Repair

TODD McGREGOR 602-265-6162
NOT A LICENSED CONTRACTOR ROC # 0457777 • Licensed • Bonded
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Not a licensed contractor

*$15 OFF* Your fi rst cleaning or referral!

Residential & Commercial | Move-in Move-out 
Offi ces | Apartments | Condos and More

Residential & Commercial | Move-in Move-out 
Offi ces | Apartments | Condos and More

Athena's Cleaning Services

Call or Text: 
623-363-3528

10+ Years of Experience

Weekly    Biweekly    Monthly    Occasional Services
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NORTH CENTRAL OFFICE
GRAND OPENING

w e  c a n ’ t  wa i t  t o  b e  y o u r  r e l e n t l e s s ly  l o c a l  n e i g h b o r
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ROC 057434
ROC 072088
Licensed

Bonded • Insured

Serving the Valley 
since 1978CALL FOR YOUR free in-home estimate!

602-944-3658
www.kirkdevco.com

Turning Dreams into Reality Since 1978
Kitchens • Bathrooms  • Master Suites • Additions

Second Stories • Windows & Doors • Gut Renovations

get your HOUSE ready for the holidays!
Book that remodeling project NOW!

Custom Remodeling Design/Build


